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“Let us never consider ourselves finished nurses-  
we must be learning all of our lives.” 

Florence Nightingale 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Abstract 

Critically ill patients with failing respiratory and vital body functions might 
need invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV). When the patient’s condition 
improves, the need for respiratory support decreases and weaning from IMV 
begins. Even though weaning is a central part of intensive care, a stringent and 
well-accepted definition of this concept is lacking, implying that meanings, 
descriptions, strategies, and routines vary. The weaning process involves the 
expertise of diverse healthcare professionals (HCP), whose roles differ 
between different contexts. Today, person-centred care (PCC) is common and 
widely spread in healthcare. Still, it is unclear how PCC is recognised, used, 
and implemented in intensive care and during weaning.  

The overall aim of the thesis was to explore and describe the process when 
weaning patients from invasive mechanical ventilation in the ICU from the 
patient, next-of-kin, and health care professionals’ perspective.  

To achieve the thesis's overall and specific aims, four studies (study I-IV) 
using a qualitative, explorative and descriptive design were conducted. In 
study I, the patients’ perspectives on weaning were explored, i.e., their lived 
experience of being on IMV during weaning. Data were collected through 20 
interviews and analysed by using a hermeneutic phenomenological approach. 
Study II explored the meaning of being a next-of-kin when the patient was 
weaning. The study included eight next-of-kin who were asked to write diary 
notes based on their experience while the patient was weaning, followed by 
interviews after the patient’s time in the intensive care unit (ICU). Data were 
analysed using a hermeneutic phenomenological approach. Study III and IV 
described and explored the HCP’ perspectives on weaning and the factors that 
influenced their decision-making. Twenty ICU nurses (study III) and 16 
physicians (study IV) were interviewed to describe and explore the factors that 
influenced decision-making when weaning patients from IMV. Data were 
inductively analysed using qualitative content analysis. 

It was found that weaning was not a separate phenomenon for the patient and 
next-of-kin. It was challenging to distinguish and was intertwined with 
experiences of intensive care. Patients and next-of-kin had both favourable 



 

 

and depressing experiences, but the favourable ones were more clearly 
described than in previous research. Moreover, it was essential for the patients 
to be treated with humanity. This helped them endure the physical and 
cognitive strains of IMV and intensive care, gain confidence in their body’s 
ability, be given hope, and experience a safe environment. This was 
strengthened by several circumstances where the relationship with others was 
central. For next-of-kin, it was essential to be close to the patient as this gave 
them strength to get through the ICU-time and with their support, patients’ 
less favourable experiences were alleviated. Furthermore, their resources, 
capabilities, and suffering varied between persons and over time. 

Weaning was a delimited process with a clear goal for HCP, which was 
strongly influenced and linked to other care processes. ICU nurses and 
physicians conducted the weaning and decision-making aligned with the 
patient’s medical condition, strengths, and wishes. Weaning rarely followed 
any protocol and planning was not done consistently. Understanding the 
importance of a caring relationship for decision-making and how this could 
affect patients and the experiences of next-of-kin was lacking. Moreover, there 
seem to be ambiguities and unspoken expectations within and between the 
professions in the allocation of responsibilities regarding weaning. 
Furthermore, the teamwork dynamic influenced the weaning process, 
decision-making, and the prerequisites for person-centred weaning. 

These findings contribute to new, current, and in-depth knowledge of the 
weaning process. Based on this thesis's four perspectives, the concept of 
person-centred weaning appeared, which means to strive to retain and 
consider the patient as a capable person despite failing vital functions, 
voicelessness, vulnerability, and extended need for support and assistance. 
Furthermore, HCP need to be aware of the dynamic within the weaning 
process and the impact of the care culture on the quality and experience of the 
weaning. There is a need to optimise the team's prerequisites, collaboration, 
and resources at an organisational level to perform person-centred weaning 
and maybe optimise the weaning process. 

Keywords: Intensive care, caring, patients, family, nurses, physicians, 
mechanical ventilation, ventilator weaning, person-centred care, qualitative 
research method  
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Preface 

Caring for patients on mechanical ventilation has been my daily clinical 
experience for many years. I have cared for patients and their next-of-kin and 
faced the caring challenge regarding weaning where I have been a part of the 
caring teamwork to wean the patients from mechanical ventilation. I have 
recognised the issues regarding how this could be optimised and confronted 
how professionals assess and perform this intervention in so many different 
ways.  

I graduated as a specialist nurse in intensive care (ICU nurse) in 1999. Since 
then, I have been practising intensive care nursing at the Intensive Care Unit 
(ICU), Ryhov County Hospital Jönköping. My working time is shared by 
clinical work and as a healthcare developer in the ICU. This has further 
strengthened my interest and involvement in nursing, caring science, clinical 
practice, and quality and safety in care. Even though my place of work has 
been the same throughout the years, I have gained a broader perspective 
through my work as a board member for the Swedish Association of Nurses 
Anaesthetists and Critical Care Nurses.  

Everyday clinical practice is the starting point for this thesis since my interest 
in the field of research is based on experiences in clinical practice. Thus, this 
I have designed, planned, collected data, analysed the data, and wrote the 
papers in collaboration with my supervisors. Doctoral studies refer to 
education; nevertheless, I use the word researcher when referring to myself in 
this thesis. Throughout my doctoral studies, I have had dual roles as a 
researcher and a clinical ICU nurse. From a scientific point of view, this can 
be an advantage and disadvantage. That is, I had to be constantly aware of 
balancing and switching between these two roles and adopting the approach 
required. During the research interviews, I could use my nursing experiences 
(empathic listening, choosing words that the informant understood). 
Concurrently, I was a researcher (asking scientific questions, considering 
closeness and distancing during the research process). Personally, this has 
been advantageous in terms of the opportunity to develop in both roles in 
parallel, reflect on research issues in everyday clinical work, and identify 
opportunities for implementation. Unfortunately, it was necessary to pause the 
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doctoral studies favouring solely clinical practice due to the Covid-19 
pandemic. This circumstance affected the thesis by causing a time delay. 
Additionally, my pre-understanding of the field, the phenomenon, and the 
need for nursing care during mechanical ventilation and weaning was affected 
and developed due to the pandemic. 

Although my profession is nursing, this thesis is relevant to health and care 
science. Caring and caring science includes nursing and is not linked to a 
particular professional role; thus, all clinical professions within the ICU can 
adopt this thesis’s findings and implications.  

Moreover, this thesis uses the word ‘patient’ to describe the person being 
cared for on mechanical ventilation in the ICU. Traditionally, the patient 
concept refers to a passive recipient of care. Concurrently, a person is a partner 
in care (Ekman et al., 2011), which means a patient is a person able to speak, 
act, and assume responsibility, i.e., capable (Ricœur, 2011). Therefore, in this 
thesis, the patient concept is connected to the person concept and implies a 
capable person in the ICU. In this sense, when patients are described, they are 
not automatically placed in a situation of being a passive recipient of care, but 
with reference to the above contextual description. 
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1. Introduction 

Breathing is a distinct symbol and prerequisite for health and life and is closely 
associated with emotions, energy, wellness, and endurance. Normally, 
breathing is a physiologically autonomic basic function, but critically ill 
patients with failing respiratory and other vital body functions may need 
intensive care and respiratory support, often in the form of invasive 
mechanical ventilation (IMV) in an intensive care unit (ICU) (Pham et al., 
2017). Mechanical ventilation is life-saving but does not always translate into 
a cure; rather, it allows time for other treatments to take effect and for the body 
to recover (Goligher et al., 2016).  

At some point, when the patient’s condition improves, the need for respiratory 
support reduces, and the weaning from mechanical ventilation begins 
(Mancebo, 1996). Even though weaning is a central part of intensive care, a 
stringent and well-accepted definition is lacking, implying that meanings, 
descriptions, strategies, and routines regarding mechanical ventilation vary 
(Burns et al., 2018, Pham et al., 2017). Regardless of the clinical approach to 
weaning, the goal is to timely recognise the patient as ready to wean, initiate 
and facilitate the process, and, most often, remove the artificial airway (Boles 
et al., 2007, McConville and Kress, 2012, Rose, 2015). The weaning process 
involves the expertise of diverse healthcare professionals (HCP) whose roles 
differ between different contexts globally, nationally, and locally. The process 
is influenced by e.g., the patients’ anamnesis and status, ICU level, and caring 
process (Burns et al., 2021). Today, person-centred care (PCC) is common 
and widely spread in healthcare. Furthermore, PCC allows the patient to be 
involved in care; thus, being the focus of care. In addition, PCC incorporates 
the next-of-kin (Ekman et al., 2011, Jakimowicz and Perry, 2015). It is still 
unclear how PCC is understood, used, and implemented in intensive care and 
during weaning. Thus, this thesis’s findings will be reflected upon with the 
concept of PCC to elucidate this. 

However, this thesis wants to highlight the weaning process from different 
perspectives and bring new and deeper knowledge regarding the caring 
sciences by considering weaning from IMV. The four studies implemented 
here will give a contemporary description and exploration of weaning and 
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bring increased awareness of the complexity of the weaning process, the 
factors that influence weaning decision-making, and patient, next-of-kin, and 
HCP perspectives on weaning. Increased knowledge and awareness is the first 
step in optimising patients’ care. Therefore, this thesis aims to improve 
patients’ outcomes of IMV in the ICU and their experiences during care. 
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2. Background 

2.1. The intensive care context 

2.1.1. Intensive care 

Intensive care were initially developed during the beginning and middle of the 
20th century from two separate origins with a common denominator: 
respiratory failure. Postoperative patients under the influence of opioids and 
polio patients with paralysed respiratory muscles needed to gain mechanical 
respiratory support (Slutsky, 2015). From the first day of receiving IMV, there 
has been a need for discontinuation, that is, weaning from IMV as the patients 
improve (Tobin, 2001).  

Tremendous development in medical and nursing care has been evident since 
the first days of ICUs. ICUs are now intended for critically ill patients with 
potential or established vital organ dysfunction (Marshall et al., 2017). Thus, 
it requires advanced monitoring, advanced technology, diagnosis, nursing, 
and treatment. According to the Swedish Association of Anaesthesia and 
Intensive Care (SFAI, 2015), intensive care is defined as ‘to prevent and treat 
failure in one or more organ systems to ensure continued meaningful life from 
the patient’s point of view’ (p. 3). The objectives are to monitor and support 
threatened or failing vital functions, perform adequate diagnostic measures 
and medical or surgical therapies, and perform specific nursing care (Marshall 
et al., 2017). Specific care includes several advanced processes, e.g., 
resuscitation, sedation, nutrition, and mobilisation (Morton and Fontaine, 
2018, Urner et al., 2018).  In the ICU, patients are treated in a highly 
technologically advanced environment requiring high and broad competencies 
and including high staff density (Marshall et al., 2017). Hence, the primary 
goals in the ICU are to support and prevent physiologic failure while the 
underlying disease is treated and the patient recovers.  

The organisation of an ICU is influenced by several factors, such as patient 
categories, existing competence, staffing, global location, and logistic factors 
(Marshall et al., 2017). Admission diagnosis for the ICU is numerous, but 
some of the most common are acute respiratory insufficiency, septic shock, 
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cardiac arrest, multiple trauma, pneumonia, cerebral haemorrhage, and 
recently, Covid-19. The patients’ ages range from infants and children to 
adults and the elderly (SIR, 2021). Intensive care exists on a broad spectrum 
that includes emergency actions and patient care in acute life-threatening 
situations to more long-term and enduring care, like weaning and 
rehabilitation for a patient recovering (SIR, 2020).  

Due to the variation in clinical situations, the challenge for HCP is substantial. 
To illustrate, intensive care requires advanced medical treatment, advanced 
technology, and advanced nursing care. Furthermore, HCP work very closely 
with the patients and their next-of-kin in a dynamic and unpredictable 
environment (Marshall et al., 2017, Scholtz et al., 2016, SFAI, 2015, Swedish 
Association of Nurse Anaesthetists and Critical Care Nurses, 2020). 

2.1.2. The ICU team 

Intensive care presupposes an interdisciplinary context; thus, teamwork is 
essential. Intensive care requires a high level of competency among HCP, 
where each profession contributes a specific competence to the team (Dietz et 
al., 2014, Donovan et al., 2018). In Sweden, the ICU team typically comprises 
physicians or intensivists, ICU nurses, assistant nurses, and physiotherapists 
(SFAI, 2015). Some of the team members’ areas of responsibility and 
performance are dedicated to a specific profession, while most are overlapping 
and indistinguishable (Donovan et al., 2018). 

Continuity and patient safety are shaped by interprofessional teamwork, 
communication, and dialogue in the team. Furthermore, the ICU team is 
specially qualified, interdisciplinary, and interprofessional (Marshall et al., 
2017). Interprofessional teamwork is the foundation of care in the ICU (Dietz 
et al., 2014) and is essential to limit clinical error, reduce duplication of effort, 
improve safety, and enhance patient care quality (Donovan et al., 2018). 
Teamwork offers the expertise of several individuals and an option to provide 
shared responsibility for decision-making. Additionally, there are 
opportunities for more resources and opinions. Interprofessional teamwork is 
characterised by shared identities, distinct roles, tasks, goals, communication, 
and mutual dependency. That is, it comprises shared responsibility (Salas et 
al., 2018). However, the ICU context poses many teamwork challenges. ICU 
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teams are low in temporal stability, i.e., persons comprising the team are 
changed daily, and new constellations of the team are created. The tasks for 
the ICU team often have a long duration and, every so often, are longer than 
the existence of each team, which presupposes safe and qualitative handover. 
ICU teams are also exposed to physical and emotional constraints related to 
the care context (Ervin et al., 2018). Furthermore, there is a risk that 
interprofessional interactions take the form of collaboration or networking 
between professionals rather than teamwork (Alexanian et al., 2015).  

The ICU nurse has a key role in intensive care, is responsible for the nursing 
care of patients, and works in a highly advanced technological environment 
where specific knowledge and experience are essential to ensure the quality 
and development of care. ICU nurse education differs globally. In Sweden, it 
is most often required to have a one year master’s degree in nursing science 
and intensive care to be a registered nurse specialist of intensive care (SFS 
1993:100). Intensive care is complex; thus, nursing care involves patients of 
all ages with severe, often life-threatening diseases or injuries. Nursing care 
in the ICU is provided at a nurse-to-patient ratio higher than other areas in the 
hospital and is suitable for the current needs of the patient (Marshall et al., 
2017). Moreover, the ICU nurses' areas of responsibility are described by The 
Swedish Association of Nurse Anaesthetists and Critical Care Nurses (2020). 
In Scandinavia, nurses autonomously and in relation to specified medical 
goals adjust drug dosages (e.g., sedatives, analgetics, and inotropic drugs), 
make changes to the ventilator settings, and initiate the weaning process 
(Haugdahl et al., 2014). Moreover, the ICU nurse is responsible for nursing 
care, mobilisation, contact with the next-of-kin, and intra-hospital transports, 
to name a few (Morton and Fontaine, 2018, Swedish Association of Nurse 
Anaesthetists and Critical Care Nurses, 2020). 

The physician in the ICU has the medical responsibility to care for the patient, 
which includes medical investigations, diagnosis and treatment (SFAI, 2015). 
Physicians need to be immediately available for emergencies and 
continuously make medical decisions (Marshall et al., 2017). Today, 
physicians in intensive care in Sweden are specialists in anaesthesia and 
intensive care and they are a part of the interprofessional team; thus, initiate 
and participate in medical and caring interventions.  
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The foundation of the ICU team’s collaboration and decision-making is 
evident in daily rounds, i.e., daily meetings in the interprofessional team 
where the patients are discussed, every profession contributes, and a plan for 
patient care is set (Ervin et al., 2018, Marshall et al., 2017).   

2.2. Mechanical ventilation 

Since the beginning of the ICU era, mechanical ventilation has been a 
cornerstone in caring for patients in the ICU (Slutsky, 2015). It is applied to 
patients with primary lung disease and other diagnoses causing impaired 
ventilation, e.g., trauma, unconsciousness, intoxication, septic shock, heart 
failure, and neuromuscular disorders (Pham et al., 2017, Popat and Jones, 
2016). Mechanical ventilation may sustain life but usually offers no primary 
cure. Instead, it is a prerequisite for other treatments to take effect and the 
body to heal and recover (Goligher et al., 2016, Pham et al., 2017). 
Approximately half of the patients in mixed ICUs require mechanical 
ventilation (Metnitz et al., 2009, SIR, 2021). 

The modern ventilator is an advanced, complex, and computerised tool and 
uses positive pressure ventilation. Several modes and settings exist to ventilate 
the patient, e.g., assisted, or controlled breathing, pressure or volume support, 
the fraction of oxygen concentration, and more (MacIntyre, 2016, Popat and 
Jones, 2016). Regardless of the mode and settings on the ventilator, it is very 
different compared to physiological breathing. Mechanical ventilation always 
refers to positive pressure ventilation, i.e., the air is pressed into the airway of 
the lungs. Contrastingly, physiological respiration is accomplished by a 
negative intrathoracic pressure when the respiratory muscles increase the 
thoracic volume during inspiration. This causes a flow of room air into the 
lungs. Thus, respiratory muscles are more passive during IMV. Therefore, 
when patients are taken off the ventilator, the respiratory muscles must be 
strengthened, which forms a part of the weaning process from mechanical 
ventilation (Lumb, 2016). Mechanical ventilation can be conducted in two 
ways: non-invasive or invasive (Popat and Jones, 2016). Depending on the 
different phases of the intensive care process, the type of ventilation chosen 
may differ.  
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2.2.1. Non-invasive mechanical ventilation 

Non-invasive ventilation refers to positive pressure ventilation delivered via 
an external interface, e.g., a full-face mask or helmet (Popat and Jones, 2016). 
Patients with acute hypercapnia due to an exacerbation of Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease have been shown to benefit from non-invasive mechanical 
ventilation. Other possible indications for non-invasive mechanical 
ventilation are postoperative/post-extubation respiratory failure, cardiogenic 
oedema, and mild to moderate Acute respiratory distress Syndrome (Nava and 
Hill, 2009, Popat and Jones, 2016). Furthermore, non-invasive mechanical 
ventilation is used to extubate the patient at an early stage and thus shorten the 
time of IMV (Haaksma et al., 2021).   

2.2.2.  Invasive mechanical ventilation 

Invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) is initially performed as controlled 
ventilation. This means that the ventilator settings are fixed, and the patient 
cannot interact with the ventilator in terms of tidal volumes, respiratory 
frequency or the relationship between inspiratory and respiratory time.  As the 
patient’s condition improves, the patient is gradually allowed to control the 
ventilation regarding tidal volumes and frequencies. This is referred to as 
supportive ventilation (Lumb, 2016, Pham et al., 2017). 
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Picture 1. Patient on invasive mechanical ventilation in the ICU.  
 

IMV requires an artificial airway connected to the respiratory circuit and the 
ventilator (Picture 1). The artificial airway is most often achieved with an 
endotracheal tube inserted into the trachea through the mouth or nose (Picture 
2) (Duke et al., 2021). If the patient must be on IMV for an extended time, the 
artificial airway can be altered to a tracheostomy. A tracheostomy refers to a 
surgical incision below the larynx into the trachea’s proximal part. A 
tracheostomy tube is placed into the stoma and trachea, permitting airflow and 
keeping it open for breathing (Picture 3) (Cheung and Napolitano, 2014, Duke 
et al., 2021). The patient who has an endotracheal tube often needs sedation 
to some degree, while the patient with a tracheostomy may be awake since 
this device is easier to use (Devlin et al., 2018).  
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Picture 2. The position of the                     Picture 3. The position of the 
endotracheal tube.                                   tracheostomy.    

                                       
IMV is associated with numerous disadvantages and complications. These 
include both pulmonary (e.g., ventilator-associated pneumonia and 
pneumothorax) (Nair and Niederman, 2015) and non-pulmonary 
complications (e.g., circulatory failure and respiratory muscle weakness) 
(Goligher et al., 2016, Pham et al., 2017) in addition to pain, anxiety, and 
suffering (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015). Hence, the treatment must be 
performed according to well-established routines and the competence to 
prevent and handle risks, disadvantages, upcoming complications, and the 
weaning process must be secured during the entire period of IMV.  

2.2.3. Caring for the patient on invasive mechanical 
ventilation 

Even though IMV is life-saving, it still poses several potential harmful 
consequences for the patient. Above the earlier mentioned pulmonary and 
non-pulmonary disadvantages and complications, there are several others, 
e.g., muscle fatigue, nosocomial infections, delirium, and cognitive 
impairment, discomfort and suffering, impaired communication, 
voicelessness, and feeling tied to the bed (Pham et al., 2017, Rose et al., 2014). 
Furthermore, IMV is a traumatic experience for many patients, even if the 
treatment is uncomplicated (Roberts et al., 2019, Rose et al., 2014). Breathing 
is essential for life and even if IMV aims to support breathing and relieve 
breathing deficits, many patients experience breathlessness during IMV 
(Haugdahl et al., 2017). Many of these disadvantages and complications might 
potentially be minimised or avoided by optimising respiratory support and 
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delivering adequate medical and nursing care. This is a critical, fundamental, 
and vital nursing and medical task (Kallet, 2019, Pham et al., 2017, Urner et 
al., 2018). Thus, caring for patients on IMV aims to optimise the patients’ 
well-being, reduce the risk for complications and adverse events, and support 
organ failure. 

Caring for a patient on IMV is a complex and multidisciplinary task and 
responsibility. It includes several aspects, e.g., promoting respiratory function, 
monitoring vital functions, providing comfort, monitoring for complications, 
preventing infections, and providing nutrition (Marra et al., 2017, Morton and 
Fontaine, 2018). In recent decades, there has been substantial development in 
the medical and nursing care of patients on IMV. Until early 1990, patients in 
the ICU were cared for by deep sedation and immobilisation. It was later 
shown that no sedation or light sedation was possible for the stabilised patient 
during IMV (Strøm et al., 2010) and strategies for sedation and pain treatment 
have since been developed and improved (Devlin et al., 2018, Shah et al., 
2017). Ventilators have been advanced to optimise the treatment and make it 
more comfortable and suited for weaning (Boles et al., 2007, MacIntyre, 
2016). Lightly sedated patients have an increased need and better prerequisites 
to be involved in their care and take an active part in their recovery even during 
intensive care. Thus, the development of medical and nursing care has resulted 
in the active care of patients on IMV. Today, caring for patients on IMV 
includes optimising sedation, pain treatment, ventilator settings, starting early 
mobilisation, considering sleep, and involving the patient and next-of-kin 
(Marra et al., 2017, Pun et al., 2019). 

Even though ventilators have been developed to make the treatment more 
comfortable, there is a need for analgesics and sedatives to endure the 
discomfort caused by the endotracheal tube and being on IMV (Devlin et al., 
2018). These drugs are often administered continuously via a central venous 
catheter. The sedative treatment also has potential side effects, e.g., 
hemodynamic instability, delirium, and muscle weakness. Large doses may 
also mean prolonged time on IMV. Today, patients may be more awake and 
only lightly sedated, but they still remain cognitively affected and could have 
amnesia. However, the benefits of light sedation, including reduced 
complications and facilitating weaning, during IMV are well accepted (Devlin 
et al., 2018, Schweickert et al., 2004), thus, patients will spend less time on 
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IMV and in the ICU (Strøm et al., 2010). Light sedation creates stress for HCP 
and the nurse-to-patient  ratio; the nursing demands are often higher for the 
awake patient on IMV, i.e., to be near, communicate, and support the patient 
(Tingsvik et al., 2013).  

To illustrate, being on IMV and sedation therapy induces a risk of agitation, 
delirium, anxiety, and delusional memories (Devlin et al., 2018). Delirium is 
a disturbance in attention and awareness that develops and fluctuates over time 
(Marra et al., 2017). Furthermore, delirium is a strong predictor of increased 
length of mechanical ventilation, prolonged ICU stays, increased cost, long-
term cognitive impairment, and mortality. Yet, there is no cure though it is 
vital to prevent it through caring interventions, e.g., screening, optimised pain 
and sedation therapy, and promoting sleep, mobility, hearing, and vision 
(Devlin et al., 2018).  

The endotracheal tube and IMV also inhibit patients from using their voices. 
This communication impairment is a significant challenge for the patient and 
often creates anxiety and frustration (Wallander Karlsen et al., 2019). This 
could mean difficulties understanding the patients and evolving a trustful and 
caring patient-nurse relationship (Guttormson et al., 2015). Furthermore, the 
artificial airway requires that the patient need help removing the phlegm from 
the tube and/or mouth and requires performing oral care. In addition, oral care 
is paramount to decreasing the risk of ventilator-associated pneumonia, oral 
inflammation, oral fungal infections, and discomfort. Still, these manoeuvres 
may be uncomfortable and stressful (Gilder et al., 2021, Hua et al., 2016). 

Muscle weakness is a complication associated with immobility, secondary to 
sedation and critical illness (McWilliams et al., 2015, Schweickert et al., 
2009). The importance of early mobilisation of patients in the ICU has been 
demonstrated. Today, some level of mobilisation is part of a daily routine for 
patients (Denehy et al., 2017, Lai et al., 2017, Needham, 2008), even during 
IMV. Early mobilisation includes both passive and active exercises, i.e., chair 
position in bed, bed cycling, sitting on the edge of the bed, moving out of bed, 
step transfers, and more (McWilliams et al., 2015). 
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2.3. Weaning from mechanical ventilation 

Taking the patient off IMV is called weaning and is a process that could be 
carried out in different ways. In this process, the breathing effort is 
progressively returned from the ventilator to the patient (Vetrugno et al., 
2020). Optimising the weaning period is essential since it is associated with 
patient outcomes and survival (McConville and Kress, 2012, Statlender and 
Singer, 2022). Weaning from IMV is a central part of patient care in the ICU, 
but a stringent and well-accepted definition is lacking. This absence means 
that the meaning of weaning, when it starts, how it is described, and the 
strategies and routines involved vary globally, nationally, and locally (Burns 
et al., 2021, Pham et al., 2017). For this thesis, the description of weaning by 
Mancebo (1996) is used: ‘Weaning from mechanical ventilation represents the 
period of transition from total respiratory support to spontaneous breathing’ 
(Mancebo, 1996, p.1923). 

2.3.1. The weaning process 

Weaning from IMV is a complex process involving ongoing caring activities 
that include assessment, decision-making, planning, intervention, and re-
evaluation. Information from each activity affects the next phase. What 
emerges from the re-evaluation is returned to a new assessment, for new 
decisions and interventions to be made. IMV implies a risk for ventilator-
associated complications and pain and suffering for the patients. Therefore, it 
is essential to optimise care and time on the ventilator (Macintyre, 2012, 
Schmidt et al., 2017). A facilitating factor for weaning is that the patient can 
cooperate and communicate by being less sedated. The patient treated for a 
short time on IMV can often be extubated without weaning (Schmidt et al., 
2017), whereas a more extended treatment period usually requires careful 
planning and a longer weaning process (Blackwood et al., 2010, Schmidt et 
al., 2017).  

Weaning from IMV includes optimising and reducing the respiratory support; 
thus, increasing the patient’s control of breathing, removing IMV over the 
short or long term, and, most often, extubation/decannulation  of patients to 
safe and secure spontaneous breathing (Boles et al., 2007, Macintyre, 2012, 
Penuelas et al., 2015). For the patient with an endotracheal tube, weaning 
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involves the gradual reduction of respiratory support, including pressure 
support, positive end-expiratory pressure, and the fraction of oxygen 
concentration, to name a few (Mancebo, 1996, Rose, 2015). For the patient 
with a tracheostomy, when moderate respiratory support has been reached, 
eventually, the ventilator may be switched off for shorter or longer periods 
and, most often, the artificial airway can be removed. Often the patient needs 
a period of oxygen support after extubation or decannulation. Sometimes, a 
period of non-invasive mechanical ventilation is required after extubation to 
shorten the time on IMV (Haaksma et al., 2021). The weaning process may 
last from less than an hour to several days and, sometimes, weeks. Moreover, 
weaning is complicated for approximately one-third of patients on IMV where 
the process lasts for more than one week or there is at least one failure to end 
respiratory support (Boles et al., 2007, Goligher et al., 2016).  

2.3.2. Weaning strategies  

Regardless of the weaning strategy used and conducted, continuous 
optimisation of respiratory support is fundamental; that is, optimising sedation 
and other caring interventions, such as early mobilisation and promoting 
sleep, are vital (Marra et al., 2017). Weaning routines vary considerably 
between countries and generally involves collaboration between physicians 
and nurses (Donovan et al., 2018). From a global perspective, weaning 
protocols (personnel or computer driven) and structured use of spontaneous 
breathing trials (SBT) are used and recommended (Blackwood et al., 2010, 
Schmidt et al., 2017). Weaning protocols are intended to reduce practice 
variation by replacing subjectivity with objectivity (Blackwood et al., 2010). 
In the last decades, there has been an implementation of nurse-led weaning by 
protocols in several countries. Previous nursing research has often focused on 
implementing these protocols (Blackwood and Wilson-Barnett, 2007, 
Goodman, 2006, Hansen and Severinsson, 2007, Rumpke and Zimmerman, 
2010). SBT intend to screen patients for their ability to breathe, regardless of 
the ventilator settings. However, there is no agreement on how these SBTs 
should be performed (e.g., with or without respiratory support). The use of the 
SBT strategy is, in some ways, contradictory compared to the weaning 
strategy that should always be gradual and progressive (Pham et al., 2017). 
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In a Swedish context, structured SBT and weaning protocols are rarely 
implemented. Instead, weaning is based on interprofessional teamwork and 
clinical decision-making without implementing weaning protocols 
(Cederwall, 2021, Rose et al., 2011). Local guidelines for mechanical 
ventilation and weaning are common, and nurses often make ventilator 
changes in response to physiological parameters and are actively engaged in 
weaning (Cederwall, 2021). Thus, the weaning strategy is patient-centred and 
based on several strategies, i.e., reducing sedation, early spontaneous 
ventilator modes, and early rehabilitation (Pun et al., 2019, Rose, 2015, 
Schweickert et al., 2009). This approach implies a demand for team 
communication and cooperation, clarity of responsibilities and decision-
making, and considering the factors that impact the weaning process (Burns 
et al., 2018, Donovan et al., 2018, Michalsen et al., 2019, Salas et al., 2000). 

2.3.3. Liberating the patient from intensive care 

Intensive care and weaning from IMV are complex; several processes and 
factors significantly affect each other, e.g., patients' condition, the care 
context, and the care culture. Furthermore, this implies that weaning is not an 
isolated phenomenon but a significant challenge in caring for patients in 
intensive care (Goligher et al., 2016, McConville and Kress, 2012). To liberate 
the patient from intensive care is the primary goal for all patients in the ICU 
which most often includes weaning. Today, this is a straightforward 
interprofessional task, whereas several aspects of the liberating process are 
considered and acted upon. In the literature, this is often referred to as the 
ABCDEF-bundle (A: assess, prevent, and manage pain; B: both spontaneous 
awakening and spontaneous breathing trials; C: choice of analgesic and 
sedation; D: delirium, assess, prevent, and manage; E: early mobility and 
exercise; F: family engagement and empowerment) (Ely, 2017, Marra et al., 
2017, Pun et al., 2019), all with structured ways for monitoring and caring. 
From a caring scientific perspective, this thesis partially combines the 
perspective of liberating patients from intensive care when describing and 
exploring the weaning process.  
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2.4. Being a patient in intensive care 

Patient admission to the ICU is often acute and, to some extent, caused by life-
threatening conditions with an uncertain outcome concerning morbidity and 
mortality (Stretch and Shepherd, 2021). Initially, in the ICU, there is often a 
period of resuscitation when the patient’s condition is stabilised and 
monitoring, medical treatment, and nursing care are initiated to control the 
patient’s critical condition (SIR, 2020). This means several tubes and lines are 
connected to the patients’ body, e.g., peripheral and central venous lines, 
arterial lines, urinary catheters, nasogastric tubes, wires for an 
electrocardiogram, and saturation, to name a few (SIR, 2020). Furthermore, 
many patients need respiratory support and IMV. As described earlier, IMV 
presume that the patient is provided with an artificial airway, i.e., an 
endotracheal tube or tracheostomy connected to the ventilator (Morton and 
Fontaine, 2018). Patients suffering from respiratory failure often experience 
breathlessness and dyspnoea despite respiratory support and monitoring 
(Demoule et al., 2022, Haugdahl et al., 2017). Even though dyspnoea is 
frequent and intense among intubated patients, no connection on ICU length 
of stay or mortality has been shown. Nevertheless, breathlessness and 
dyspnoea are unpleasant experiences for the patient and strongly associated 
with anxiety and fear (Demoule et al., 2022). Breathing and breathlessness are 
connected with intensive experiences such as experiencing everything as 
being a struggle, bodily exhaustion, and being in a sort of in-between space 
(Haugdahl et al., 2017). 

As soon as the patient’s condition has stabilised, the next phase starts; caring 
whereby the focus is on the patient to heal, recover, and regain health. This is 
done by continued monitoring, medical examinations, treatments (Marshall et 
al., 2017), and continuously optimising the patient’s well-being (Halvorsen et 
al., 2022) and rehabilitation requirements (McWilliams et al., 2019). Being a 
patient in intensive care means being continuously observed by HCP and 
having vital functions monitored by medical-technical equipment. These 
medical-technical devices continuously run next to the patient, making sounds 
and emitting light. Thus, the IMV environment and nursing care could affect 
the patient physically and psychosocially during and after the ICU 
(Darbyshire et al., 2019). Furthermore, several strategies are used to help the 
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patient endure intensive care and mechanical ventilation, e.g., pain 
management, sedation, mobilisation, and nursing care (Devlin et al., 2018).  

The patients’ experiences in the ICU may be affected by life-threatening 
illnesses and invasive procedures. Thus, being a patient in intensive care 
means placing a burden on their body, being vulnerable, being exposed, and 
finding oneself in an unknown, life-threatening situation (Egerod et al., 2015, 
Svenningsen et al., 2016). The patient’s body functions are, to a different 
extent, affected and deteriorated, e.g., muscle weakness, dependability, and 
impaired communication (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, Egerod et al., 
2015). During intensive care, the connection to various technical equipment 
limits the patients’ ability to move or even turn in bed. Furthermore, the loss 
of control and a sense of being in constant motion in time and space is present, 
both in terms of authentic and fictitious worlds of the past and present, 
demonstrating dynamic shifts in time and place (Egerod et al., 2015, 
Svenningsen et al., 2016). Moreover, patients are cognitively affected due to 
severe illness, treatment, pain, sedation, and the highly advanced 
technological environment. Patients may experience pain, delirious episodes, 
memory gaps, nightmares, delusional memories, and sleep deprivation 
(Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, Egerod et al., 2015, Glimelius Petersson et 
al., 2018, Svenningsen et al., 2016). Delusional memories are common and 
frightening and are described as false or unreal memories and hallucinations 
(Aitken et al., 2016). Consequently, the patients are dependent on HCP for 
their well-being (Halvorsen et al., 2022). Several nursing interventions aim to 
optimise the patient’s well-being, e.g., sedation, screening, and preventing 
delirium; facilitating communication; optimising the environment; family 
engagement; and primary nursing care (Halvorsen et al., 2022, Laerkner et al., 
2015, Pun et al., 2019). 

Thus, being a patient in the ICU means physical and mental stress where lack 
of control and dependency influences the patients' experiences. The patient 
may experience physical, existential suffering, and their life is at stake 
(Egerod et al., 2015, Svenningsen et al., 2016). Concurrently, many patients 
experience feelings of security and safety when in intensive care. The patients 
are seldom left alone and are confident that there are sufficient resources and 
competence among the HCP to give them the care they need. Feeling 
confident in the staff, feeling hope and a zest for life, and getting support from 
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next-of-kin are essential factors for patients during intensive care (Halvorsen 
et al., 2022, Karlsson et al., 2012, Wåhlin et al., 2017). 

Patients’ experiences of being on IMV in the ICU have been described in 
research over the last few years (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, Egerod et 
al., 2015). Still, only a few studies have focused on the weaning process, 
synthesised in a scoping review by Rose et al. (2014). This review indicates 
that the patients’ experiences of IMV and weaning are both a physical and 
psychological effort, which is often frightening. Interaction with HCP is 
essential as an enabler for weaning, but at the same time, the interaction could 
fail. Furthermore, the patients’ family is seen in two ways: their presence as 
positive and as a negative influence on weaning success and anxiety 
management (Rose et al., 2014). 

2.5. Being a next-of-kin in intensive care 

In this thesis, the term ‘next-of-kin’ is chosen to describe a person important 
for and close to the patient. The concept includes relatives, family members, 
and close friends (Socialstyrelsen, 2022), meaning that it does not require 
family ties but refers to a close and important person for the patient. Moreover, 
the patient decides who these persons are. 

Globally, next-of-kin have different roles and possibilities to visit, be 
involved, or participate in care in the ICU (Kleinpell et al., 2018). This is 
because visiting policies range from restricted to flexible approaches (Nassar 
Junior et al., 2018). There is a long tradition of open ICUs in Scandinavia, 
which offers good opportunities for next-of-kin visits (Kleinpell et al., 2018). 
HCP performs the care in a Scandinavian context and next-of-kins are 
predominantly regarded as visitors. Thus, they are not routinely involved in 
the care (Olding et al., 2016). The presence and support of next-of-kin may 
positively affect patient experiences, contribute to PCC, and be associated 
with increased patient and next-of-kin satisfaction, improved mental health, 
and decreased length of stay in the ICU (Goldfarb et al., 2017, Olding et al., 
2016). The next-of-kin can support the patient by bringing hope and 
familiarity in an unfamiliar situation (Haugdahl et al., 2018). Together with 
HCP, they share a common goal; the patient’s recovery from critical illness, 
which is the basis for a confident and trustful relationship between HCP and 
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next-of-kin, providing the best support for the patient (Urner et al., 2018). 
However, several challenges exist despite the benefits of open visiting policies 
and including next-of-kin in the ICU (Davidson et al., 2017). There are 
negative HCP perceptions and attitudes as well as identified risks to HCP, 
such as increased workload and risk of burnout (Bailey et al., 2021). 

It is vital for the next-of-kin to be close, support the patient, and be informed 
of the current situation (Haugdahl et al., 2018, Karlsson et al., 2010). Being a 
next-of-kin to a person treated in the ICU is stressful and their experience is 
often characterised by anxiety and concern (Haugdahl et al., 2018). The ICU 
environment may be unknown and frightening and differ from other hospital 
wards. Their uncertainty of the patients’ prognosis, recovery, and even the 
threat of death may sometimes eclipse the entire situation (Rückholdt et al., 
2019); the next-of-kin’s  situation is perceived as uncertain and they also put 
themselves second (Haugdahl et al., 2018, McKiernan and McCarthy, 2010).  

From the next-of-kin’s perspective, the most common research within the ICU 
is about family presence, receiving care, and meeting next-of-kins’ personal 
needs. There have been several research studies on the needs of the next-of-
kin during the years, often using the Critical Care Family Needs Inventory 
(CCFNI) questionnaire (Leske, 1991). The most important needs include 
getting information about the patient’s condition, changes in the patient’s 
condition, and being assured that the best care is being given (Prachar et al., 
2010, Williams et al., 2021). Furthermore, next-of-kin experiences concerning 
visiting and communicating with a non-sedated patient in the ICU have been 
studied (Karlsson et al., 2010). It was found that the family has an ambivalent 
feeling regarding patient sedation and consciousness and being dependent on 
HCP (Karlsson et al., 2010). On the one hand, consciousness meant being able 
to have contact with the patient and being assured that the patient’s cognition 
was intact. Comparatively, there were difficult aspects of encountering 
patients who were conscious and, sometimes, witnessing their suffering 
during IMV. However, the weaning process from the perspective of next-of-
kin has not yet been studied. 
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2.6. Clinical decision-making 

Clinical decision-making is about choosing between alternatives (Banning, 
2007), and this decision-making takes place daily by HCP in patient care. 
Clinical decision-making in healthcare is a complex phenomenon that depends 
on several factors, i.e., HCP having the relevant competence and experience, 
access to reliable information, and a supportive care environment (Banning, 
2007, Benner, 2001). Effective and safe clinical decision-making requires 
knowledge, experience, and skills. The core of clinical decision-making 
comprises several factors, i.e., learning from experience, critical thinking, 
communication, reflection, teamwork, and evidence-based knowledge 
(Swallow et al., 2016).  

Klein and Calderwood (1991) described a clinical decision-making model 
based on how experienced HCP assess and make decisions. This model has 
its origins in actual clinical events that have been studied where there is time 
pressure, uncertainty, changes occur all the time, and goals are vaguely 
formulated (Klein & Calderwood, 1991). Furthermore, it focuses on the 
decision-maker’s recognition and assessment of the situation, which is 
essential (Klein & Calderwood, 1991). Clinical decision-making is enriched 
by intuition, which is based on large numbers of patterns gained through 
experience, resulting in tacit knowledge and comprising the connection 
between experience and knowledge (Klein, 2015). Intuition enriches clinical 
decision-making (Banning, 2007, Benner, 2001) and develops through 
professional life on a continuum, ranging from being a novice (who makes 
decisions based on guidelines and recommendations) to expert (with solid 
knowledge and experience). The expert can intuitively make decisions based 
on knowledge, experience, and expertise (Benner, 2001). According to Benner 
and Tanner (1987), intuition means ‘understanding without a rationale’ (p. 
23). Intuition has also been described as ‘immediate knowing of something 
without the conscious use of reason’ (Schraeder and Fischer, 1987) (p.45).  

2.6.1. Clinical decision making regarding mechanical 
ventilation and weaning 

Weaning includes both medical and nursing interventions and care. Hence, 
weaning from mechanical ventilation comprises interprofessional teamwork 
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(Donovan et al., 2018). The ICU physician is responsible for the medical 
decisions, while the ICU nurse is responsible for nursing care, but the 
allocation of responsibilities partly overlaps (Michalsen et al., 2019). This 
requires experience and competence and includes assessment, planning, 
implementation, evaluation, and documentation of all ventilator care. The ICU 
nurse works close to the patient and should, in cooperation with the physician, 
determine when the patient is ready for weaning by evaluating the respiratory, 
circulatory, and mental status of the patient as well as focusing on improving 
the underlying condition (EfCCNa, 2012). It is often difficult to distinguish 
between the overlapping tasks; therefore, interprofessional collaboration is of 
the utmost importance (Donovan et al., 2018, Michalsen et al., 2019). 
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3. Theoretical framework 

3.1. Person-centredness  

Person-centredness is usually described as an ethical, humanistic, and holistic 
perspective characterized by respect for autonomy, dignity, integrity, and 
vulnerability. Attitudes and ethics tell us how we perceive each other. Every 
human being should always be seen, understood, and treated as a unique 
person. Every person has their own context, experience, and narrative and will 
face the world with different abilities, resources, needs, and obstacles (GPCC, 
2021).  

Paul Ricœur (1994) brings the philosophical framework into person-
centredness. Based on the hermeneutics of the self, he describes the capable 
human being as a person with meaning, awareness, self-respect and self-
knowledge. A capable person acts, speaks, tells, takes responsibility, and is 
vulnerable and suffering. Suffering contains mental and physical suffering, 
but it also means not being considered capable or being someone to consider 
(Ricœur, 2011). The capacity to act also includes the will, intention, or desire 
to act. Furthermore, capable human beings constantly interact with others, 
become who they are, and understand themselves in relation to and interaction 
with others and their context (Ricœur, 1994). 

According to Ricœur (1994), the meaning of ethics is a strive for good in life, 
which occurs in dialogue with others and within their context. Based on this 
as a basis for person-centredness, persons must be allowed to convey what is 
‘the good in life’ for them, depend on each other to be perceived as a person, 
and the context must be organised so this is possible (Ricœur, 1994).  

3.2. Person-centred care 

There are two perspectives of knowledge co-existing in healthcare: the 
biomedical and the naturalistic/hermeneutic (Ricœur, 2011), where the 
biomedical has dominated. This dominance has been the prerequisite for the 
success of medical research where, today, an extensive knowledge of the 
diagnosis and treatment of several diseases exists. A prerequisite for this 
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success has been specialisation and reductionism, an objectified body that is 
delimited to be studied. The other perspective of knowledge, the naturalistic/ 
hermeneutic, has had a more hidden role. This perspective takes a subjective 
perspective of the body and strives for understanding. These two perspectives 
can be divided but not separated; that is, explanation and understanding must 
be related. In this way, we can understand and explain phenomena or problems 
in, for example, healthcare in an undivided way (Kristensson Uggla, 2020, 
Nortvedt et al., 2006).  

Person-centred care (PCC) takes its starting point in the two perspectives of 
knowledge. It brings them together to consider what is external (for example, 
signs, medical facts, or routines) and internal (for example, symptoms or the 
patient’s story) when performing care. Adopting a person-centred approach 
means explaining and understanding the patient’s experiences and situation 
together with the medical facts. Thus, the medical facts and the patient’s 
narrative are the basis for decisions and care planning (Dahlberg and Ekman, 
2017). This presupposes mutual trust between the patient and HCP and an 
awareness that their relationship is asymmetric. The profession has superior 
knowledge from a professional perspective and, thus, power and 
responsibility; this must be balanced against the patient’s right to integrity, 
autonomy, and the opportunity for insight and influence over their situation 
(Dahlberg and Ekman, 2017, Schuster, 2006). Intensive care and care for 
patients on IMV and weaning occur in a highly technologically advanced 
environment dominated by the biomedical perspective. This may be a barrier 
for PCC during weaning, although the holistic hermeneutic perspective must 
be considered as described above (Andersson, 2021). 

Based on Ricœur's (1994) philosophy of a person and thoughts on ethics as 
the striving for the good life, PCC means seeing the patient as a person who 
is more than their illness. A capable person is also a partner, a human being 
on equal terms (Ricœur, 2011). The starting point is the patient’s experience 
and experience of health, disease, their situation; the person’s resources, will, 
suffering, needs, and capabilities are also utilised, together with the medical 
facts. The patient’s capabilities must be harnessed to promote health and 
reduce suffering; thus, the patient is considered as a person. That is, the focus 
is on the person with a disease and not the diagnosis (Ekman et al., 2011).  
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PCC allows the patient to be involved in care, thus being a person at the focus 
of care. The person is a competent individual, capable of interacting and 
cooperating with HCP when taking part in care (Ekman et al., 2011, 
McCormack and McCance, 2010). PCC is expressed in three key concepts; 
the patient narrative, partnership, and documentation (Ekman et al., 2011). 
The narrative focuses on the person, not the diagnosis. The narrative shapes a 
common understanding of the disease; together with medical facts, it gives the 
professional a basis for decision-making. Furthermore, it is a strategically 
important component for establishing a partnership between the HCP and 
patient where information, conversations, and decision-making are shared. 
Documentation of what has been told and decided is needed to ensure this 
partnership. This documentation includes medical facts and an understanding 
based on the patient as a person (Ekman et al., 2011). Moreover, PCC includes 
the next-of-kin; they have an important role in the partnership and patient 
narrative (Feldthusen et al., 2022). 

The concept of PCC is common and widely spread in healthcare today (Moore 
et al., 2017) and recognises the patients’ rights to be involved in their care and 
the possibility to take an active role in decisions (Ekman et al., 2011). PCC is 
an ethical standpoint that guides practical actions as fellow human beings and 
professionals (GPCC, 2021). Studies outside the ICU have shown benefits for 
PCC in many aspects, i.e., patient outcomes, patient experiences, and 
satisfaction (Ekman et al., 2012, Hansson et al., 2017, Pirhonen et al., 2017). 
PCC is not defined or structured as evaluated in the ICU context (Jakimowicz 
and Perry, 2015) with studies concerning PCC in the ICU being scarce. 
However, intensive care and IMV may be an obstacle for PCC. The primary 
goal during intensive care and IMV is to prevent further deterioration and 
allow the body to heal and recover. This may mean that the care is often task-
oriented and mainly focuses on the patient’s medical needs (Falk et al., 2019). 
The patient's life and physiological prerequisites have changed; thus, their 
health conditions during IMV and weaning may be barriers to participation 
(Schandl et al., 2017).  

Patient weaning from IMV in the ICU may have several physical barriers for 
PCC considering the three key concepts for PCC. The patient’s ability for oral 
communication is limited because of the endotracheal tube or the 
tracheostomy and, due to sedation and the disease, their cognitive ability may 
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be impaired (Sevransky et al., 2017). It is unclear how the patients and next-
of-kin are included in the weaning process in the ICU, nor what their point of 
view is regarding involvement during weaning. 

However, PCC includes the next-of-kin, not at least within intensive care. 
There are five components of family involvement in the ICU, which range 
from passive to active participation. The components are (i) involvement as 
presence, (ii) receiving care and having needs met, (iii) communicating and 
receiving information, (iv) decision-making, (v) and contributing to care 
(Olding et al., 2016). The opportunity for next-of-kin to contribute to care and 
weaning is less studied. To support the patients and next-of-kin, family-
centred care has been recommended for intensive care. This ensures that the 
patient is seen as part of a larger context, i.e., the family. Therefore, it is 
fundamental to include both the patient and next-of-kin in care (Davidson et 
al., 2017). 
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4. Rationale 

Weaning from IMV is a significant challenge for intensive care and a complex 
process influenced by several factors related to patients’ underlying and 
current conditions as well as the consequences of intensive care. In recent 
decades, the care of patients on IMV regarding ventilator modes, sedation 
strategies, and rehabilitation have developed. In addition, interprofessional 
teamwork in the ICU has evolved. The development of intensive care means 
that PCC during weaning may be feasible and improve the weaning process.  

Research has demonstrated that IMV still implies a risk for ventilator-
associated complications, including pain and suffering for the patients, despite 
modern treatment strategies. Therefore, it is essential to optimise the time on 
IMV and weaning. In addition, lightly sedated patients have an increased need 
and better prerequisites to be involved in their care. However, there is limited 
research on how the patients and next-of-kin experience the weaning process 
and how they can be involved during weaning. Research considering their 
lived experience is essential to understand the meaning of PCC in the ICU, 
optimise weaning, and provide possibilities to implement PCC during the 
weaning process.  

Improvement of the weaning process requires knowledge about the 
circumstances that influence the process, i.e., understanding the experiences 
and practices of bedside HCP. The complexity of weaning means that the 
challenges are beyond what merely guidelines, protocols, and medical aspects 
can offer. Therefore, it is essential to understand the experiences of HCP and 
how the team works. There is limited research on the factors that influence 
HCP’s decision-making regarding weaning. This knowledge must be 
extended and placed in a broader context to further develop and optimise the 
weaning process and patient care. 

Altogether, there is a need for new and more profound knowledge and further 
research on the weaning process to explore and describe the weaning process 
from various perspectives. This thesis is expected to contribute to new 
knowledge and understanding considering weaning from IMV from the 
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patients, next-of-kin, and HCP’ perspectives and, thus, provide suggestions to 
improve practice.  
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5. Aim 

5.1. Overall aim 

The overall aim of this thesis was to explore and describe the process of 
weaning patients from invasive mechanical ventilation in the ICU from the 
patient, next-of-kin, and health care professionals’ perspective.  

 

5.2. Specific aims 

The specific aims of the studies were as follows: 

• To explore the meaning of being a patient on mechanical 
ventilation during the weaning process in the ICU (I) 

• To explore the lived experiences of family members of patients 
being weaned from mechanical ventilation in the ICU (II) 

• To describe the factors that influence intensive care nurses’ 
decision-making when weaning patients from mechanical 
ventilation (III) 

• To explore and describe the factors influencing physicians’ 
decision-making when weaning patients from invasive 
mechanical ventilation in Swedish ICUs (IV) 
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6. Methods 

6.1. Design 

This doctoral thesis within the field of caring science is founded in the 
naturalistic paradigm (Polit and Beck, 2021). Caring science is a human 
science that is not bound to specific professions. Furthermore, caring science 
focuses on the human being and describes and analyses caring to strengthen 
and support health (Arman et al., 2015). The research questions dictated the 
methodological choices; thus, a qualitative design was used to address the 
aims of this thesis. Qualitative research describes and explores experiences 
and involves an interpretive approach to the world where understanding is 
intertwined with actions and attitudes. The goal is to explore and describe so 
experiences do not become isolated phenomena, such as the role of patients, 
next-of-kin, or HCP, but a holistic image where the person as a whole is seen 
and vocalised (Flick, 2018, Polit and Beck, 2021). The foundation for the 
included studies in this thesis is lived experiences; thus, a qualitative design 
was appropriate.  

The four included studies (study I-IV) used an explorative and descriptive 
design to achieve the thesis’s overall and specific aims. Both inductive (study 
I, III and IV) and deductive (study II) approaches were used; an overview is 
seen in Table 1. The inductive approach in study I, III and IV was motivated 
by the absence of former knowledge or theory about the phenomenon of the 
weaning process (Elo and Kyngas, 2008). The deductive approach in study II 
was motivated by the findings and research process of study I, which showed 
the benefits and possibilities of using lifeworld existentials (van Manen, 
1997), explained in-depth in section 6.1.3,  to explore the lived experiences of 
ICU patients. Therefore, the study in study II was conducted with a deductive 
approach by using lifeworld existentials as the theory throughout the research 
process. 
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Table 1. Overview of studies including design, setting, informants, data 
collection, and data analysis.  

 Study I Study II  Study III Study IV  

Design and 
approach 

Explorative 
descriptive 
inductive 

Explorative 
descriptive 
deductive  

Explorative 
descriptive 
inductive 

Explorative 
descriptive 
inductive 

Setting ICUs at one 
university, one 
county, and one 
district hospital  

ICU at one 
county hospital 

ICUs at three 
district hospitals  

ICUs at one 
university, one 
county, and one 
district hospital 

Informants 20 ICU-patients 8 next-of-kin to 
ICU-patients  

22 ICU nurses 16 ICU 
physicians 

Data collection Semi-structured 
interviews  
 

Narrative texts 
(diary notes) + 
semi-structured 
interviews 

Semi-structured 
interviews 

Semi-structured 
interviews 

Data analysis Hermeneutic 
phenomeno-
logical  

Hermeneutic 
phenomeno-
logical  

Content 
analysis, 
manifest and 
latent 

Content 
analysis, 
manifest and 
latent 

 

 

6.1.1. The qualitative research interview 

Qualitative interviews allow researchers to explore in-depth and give insights 
into how different phenomena of interest are experienced and perceived (Polit 
and Beck, 2021). The qualitative interview has traditionally been a data 
collection method linked with qualitative research and the naturalistic 
paradigm (Flick, 2018, Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009, van Manen, 1997).  

The interview can be designed in different ways: structured, semi-structured 
or unstructured (Flick, 2018, Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009). In this thesis, 
semi-structured interviews have been conducted. The semi-structured 
interviews included key questions (study III) or question areas (study I, II, and 
IV) that covered the research questions. The informant gave rich narratives, 
followed up with follow-up and in-depth questions. The interview took the 
form of a conversation, where the researcher led the conversation, and the 
informant told the narrative (Polit and Beck, 2021). 
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It was of utmost importance to prepare for the interview. For this, several 
strategies were used: pre-understanding, reflexivity, the cultural and power 
dimensions, and how to create a trustful atmosphere were considered (Polit 
and Beck, 2021). The pre-understanding can be seen as an advantage 
(experience in the field and communication with patients and next-of-kin) and 
a disadvantage (a risk that follow-up questions of value were missed). Pre-
understanding was handled by continuous discussion within the research team 
and reflection from the researcher. In connection with the interview, the 
researcher had a strategy to gain trust with the informant while being empathic 
and neutral, which was a balancing act (Polit and Beck, 2021). During the 
interview, it was essential to be aware of the researcher and informant’s 
asymmetry, especially considering patients and next-of-kin who could be seen 
in a dependency position. To bridge this gap, it was essential to build 
confidence by building trust with the informant, empathetically listening, and 
conversating in the interview, and going beyond the purpose of the interview. 
Furthermore, several practical aspects were of importance to make the 
informant comfortable: the positioning of the informant in the room during 
the interview was carefully considered and a glass of water and handkerchiefs 
were present, which reduced the focus on recording equipment and other 
factors that could make the informant feel uncomfortable. 

6.1.2. Written narratives: the diary 

Personal diaries are used as a source of data in qualitative research. Using 
diaries allows the researcher to ask the informants to maintain a diary for a 
specified time and is helpful to receive a personal description of lived 
experiences. The research diary may be unstructured or semi-structured. The 
semi-structured diary contains subjects or statements of some specific aspect 
of the informants’ experience (Polit and Beck, 2021). In study II, the 
informants were asked to keep a diary while the patients were on IMV. The 
diary was semi-structured and based on the four lifeworld existentials (van 
Manen, 1997). The diary helped the informants to reflect on significant 
aspects of their experience when the patient was in the ICU. The data thus 
contained reflective accounts of experiences that had a hermeneutic 
phenomenological value (van Manen, 1997) and that were further used during 
the later interview.  
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6.1.3. Hermeneutic phenomenology 

Study I and II in this thesis were conducted using hermeneutic phenomen-
ology inspired by van Manen (1997). Hermeneutic phenomenology is a 
human science studying persons and focuses on the unique and essential. It is 
an interpretive and reflexive philosophy and method where interpretations are 
needed to identify and understand meaning (Dowling, 2007, van Manen, 
1997). According to van Manen (1997), the overall aim of hermeneutic 
phenomenology is to describe lived experiences as detailed, concrete, and 
multifaceted as possible.  

One way to understand lived experiences is by identifying the fundamental 
existentials that go through all people’s lifeworld, which form the basis of 
people’s lives, how they experience the world, and their lived experiences. 
These existentials are the lived space, lived body, lived time, and lived human 
relation (van Manen, 1997). The lifeworld and experienced phenomena can 
be described, explained, and explored in light of these four existentials. The 
lifeworlds differ, but these four existentials are themes that form the basis of 
people’s lives. van Manen (1997) emphasizes that these existentials are 
impossible to separate from each other, but that they can be distinguished and 
together they ‘form an intricate unity which we call the lifeworld—our lived 
world’ (van Manen, 1997, p. 102). 

The existential Lived space describes the lifeworld from a ‘spatial’ aspect, i.e., 
the perceived environment. The lived space appears in different ways and is 
crucial for a person’s experiences and feelings. For example, the room we live 
in affects us and how we experience our lifeworld. van Manen (1997) 
exemplified this with the freedom that a person can feel from entering a large 
spacious building or a wide-open landscape. Similarly, a cramped and noisy 
environment can cause people to experience the opposite feeling. ‘In general, 
we may say that we become the space we are in’ (van Manen, 1997, p. 102). 

Lived body ‘refers to the phenomenological fact that we are always bodily in 
the world’ (van Manen, 1997, p. 103). The lived body places us in this world, 
moves us through life, and gains access to the world. Through the body, we 
experience our lifeworld. We understand and experience the world through 
the body; our image of ourselves and lifeworld appears through our senses. 
Changes in the body create changes in the experience of the lifeworld. 
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Through the body, we communicate and shape relationships with each other; 
it clarifies closeness or distance in space, relationships, and time by moving 
towards or from something. Moreover, the body reacts to others and the 
environment by assuming a defensive position or hugging loved ones. Body 
language affects communication non-verbally and verbally. Body and soul are 
intertwined into a whole and the living body is crucial to be able to discern 
perspectives on things. 

Lived time is about the subjective experience of time (as opposed to objective 
time that can be measured and calculated). Time is experienced differently 
depending on what we do and where we are. Time can sometimes be 
experienced as slow and sometimes very fast. ‘Lived time is the time that 
appears to speed up when we enjoy ourselves, or slow down when we feel 
bored during an uninteresting lecture or when we are anxious, as in the 
dentist’s chair’ (van Manen, 1997, p. 104). Lived time is a person’s way of 
being in the world where the past, present, and future come into play. The 
future perspective is also strongly linked to hope. Time gives us perspective 
on our experiences. To have control is a way to have power over their own 
subjective time. Moreover, time can be both infinite and limited (van Manen, 
1997). 

Lived human relation intends to seek meaning and create an image of 
ourselves through others. ‘Lived relation to the other is the lived relation we 
maintain with others in the interpersonal space that we share with them’ (van 
Manen, 1997, p. 104). The lived relation is an experience of others in relation 
to ourselves. It can imply our closest relationships but also include 
relationships with others: relatives, neighbours, co-workers, caregivers, and 
others we relate to in our lifeworld. Relationships can change over time, some 
more or less. Some relationships give a sense of security, success, or failure, 
while other relationships can be strenuous and unpleasant (van Manen, 1997). 

While conducting this research, the understanding and description of the 
lifeworld existentials has developed. Van Manen (2014) describes a fifth 
lifeworld existential, Lived things (materiality), in one publication. Lived 
things explain some parts of the lifeworld existentials of lived human relation 
and lived space and ‘guide our reflection to ask how things are experienced 
with respect to the phenomenon being studied’ (van Manen, 2014, p.306). The 
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climate, an atmosphere in a room or technique (lived space), and thoughts, 
secrets, and deeds (lived relation) are examples of lived things. Considering 
the findings within this thesis, some aspects might have been explained by the 
existential of lived things. Comparatively, these findings have not been 
disregarded but presented in a broader lifeworld existential, i.e., lived space 
or lived human relation (van Manen, 1997).  

6.1.4. Qualitative content analysis 

In study III and IV in this thesis the studies were conducted by using 
qualitative content analysis (QCA) which is a common method in nursing 
research for qualitative data analysis (Elo and Kyngas, 2008, Graneheim and 
Lundman, 2004). Historically, content analysis has its origins in quantitative 
methods but has changed from counting content to describing and interpreting 
content and meaning in texts (Graneheim et al., 2017). Ontologically, QCA 
can vary with the researcher’s position. The quantitative origin admits a 
positivistic and distant approach, but qualitative researchers with a 
hermeneutic view can find meaning in data and strive for closeness. 
Epistemologically, QCA can be applied regardless of whether knowledge is 
innate, acquired, or socially constructed (Graneheim et al., 2017, 
Krippendorff, 2013). 

This method focuses on describing the phenomena as varied as possible (Elo 
and Kyngas, 2008, Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). QCA includes manifest 
and/or latent analysis, i.e., the level of abstraction. The manifest content is 
descriptive and close to the text; the latent content is distant from the text and 
shows abstract interpretations (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004, Lindgren et 
al., 2020). To some degree, both manifest and latent content include 
interpretation. This ranges at different levels, i.e., from the continuum of 
descriptive phenomenology to interpretative hermeneutics, and appears 
during the various analysis steps (Graneheim et al., 2017, Lindgren et al., 
2020). Qualitative research, where data is often generated from interviews, 
narratives, or observations, requires collaboration between the researcher and 
informants. Thus, a text always involves multiple meanings, and during 
analysis, there is always some degree of interpretation (Graneheim et al., 
2017). Elo and Kyngas (2008) described the QCA process as consisting of 
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three main phases: preparation, organizing, and reporting. Thus, QCA 
incorporates the significant parts of the research process. 

Furthermore, QCA can be used inductively or deductively. The inductive 
approach used in this thesis was data-driven; looked for patterns, similarities, 
and differences; and the findings were described in themes and categories. The 
researcher moved from data to theoretical understanding, concrete to abstract 
content, and specific to generic content (Elo and Kyngas, 2008, Graneheim et 
al., 2017). The coded manifest content was sorted into categories by 
comparing similarities and differences during the analysis. The search for the 
latent content was conducted by iteratively reading and analysing the data, 
resulting in themes at varying levels of abstraction (Elo and Kyngas, 2008, 
Graneheim et al., 2017, Graneheim and Lundman, 2004, Lindgren et al., 
2020). 

6.2. Study I and II  

Study I and II explored the patients’ and next-of- kins’ perspectives on 
weaning, i.e., their lived experiences of being on IMV during weaning and 
being a next-of-kin when the patient was weaning. A hermeneutic 
phenomenological approach inspired by van Manen (1997) was used to 
understand  their lifeworld experiences. For study I, an inductive approach 
was used, and in study II, a deductive approach guided the research process. 
The deductive approach was based on the lifeworld existentials (lived space, 
lived body, lived time, and lived human relation) described by van Manen 
(1997). 

6.2.1. Settings and informants 

Study I was conducted in Sweden at three mixed ICUs (university, county, 
and district level). A purposive sample of former ICU patients was used, 
which aimed to include persons who had rich information and narratives about 
the phenomenon of the study (Polit and Beck, 2021). The purposive sample 
(Table 2) was based on age, sex, the reason for IMV, time on mechanical 
ventilation, type of artificial airway, and hospital level. In collaboration with 
the nurses at the follow-up- clinics, twenty informants were included in the 
study. All had been hospitalised for various medical and surgical diagnoses 
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(e.g., sepsis, pneumonia, heart failure, cardiac arrest, aortic aneurysm, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, cerebral haemorrhage, and postoperative 
complications) and treated on IMV (time range two to 42 days) in the ICU.  

Study II was conducted at one seven-bed ICU in Sweden. A purposive sample 
of next-of-kin to former ICU patients was used based on age, sex, patient 
outcome, patient diagnosis, ICU length of stay, and patient relationship 
(spouse, child, friend, etc.). At the ICU, there were no visiting restrictions for 
next-of-kin; they were also not routinely involved in care. When a patient’s 
condition was stabilised (i.e., one to four days after ICU admission), the next-
of-kin were introduced to the study (by nurse in charge) and invited to 
participate (by the researcher). The intention was to have more men included 
in the study, but data collection was interrupted due to the Covid-19 pandemic 
resulting in that eight informants were included. 

An overview of the informants in studies I and II is presented in Table 2.  

 

Table 2. Overview of the informants in study I and II. 

 Informants Numbers Male/ 

Female 

Age, 
years 

Days on 
IMV 

Relation to 
the patient 

Study 
I 

 
former 
ICU-
patients 
 

 
20 

 
11 / 9  

 
43-82  

 
2-42 
(median 8) 

 
N/A 

Study 
II 

next-of-kin 
to former 
ICU-
patients 

8 1 / 7  27-73 3-24 
(patient on 
IMV) 

2 daughters  
1 mother 
4 wives 
1 husband 

 
 

6.2.2. Data collection 

In study I, data was collected using individual semi-structured interviews 
(Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009, van Manen, 1997). An interview guide based 
on the four existentials (van Manen, 1997) was developed to cover the 
research area. The interview guide consisted of one main question and several 
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subject areas. The main question was, ‘can you please describe what it is like 
to be on IMV in the ICU?’ followed by probing questions to explore the 
subject area and capture weaning perspectives. The interviews took place two 
to four months after discharge from the ICU in a place chosen by the informant 
(hospital or home). The interviews were audio-recorded and lasted for 32 to 
54 minutes each. 

Two data collection techniques were used in study II: personal diary notes and 
individual semi-structured interviews. First, the next-of-kin were asked to 
write diary notes based on their experience while the patient was on IMV in 
the ICU. They were given a notebook with writing instructions based on the 
four lifeworld existentials. When the patient left the ICU, they were asked to 
share their narrative notes with the research team. Secondly, semi-structured 
interviews were conducted with the next-of-kin. The interviews took place 
three to six weeks after the patients’ ICU time. An interview guide was used 
and was individually tailored based on the diary notes and a template. The 
main question was, ‘can you tell me about what it was like to be a next-of-kin 
when your family member was on mechanical ventilation in the ICU?’ 
followed by probing questions based on the four existentials and diary notes. 

6.2.3. Data analysis 

The data analysis started with verbatim transcription; the first reflections, 
analyses and interpretations were made when listening to, writing, and reading 
the transcripts. For study I, the researcher transcribed the interviews, and for 
study II the interviews were transcribed by an office assistant. The unit of 
analysis consisted of the transcribed data (interviews in study I and diary notes 
and interviews in study II) and research notes taken during data collection. It 
was important to consider and reflect on the different parts of the transcript as 
well as the whole throughout the analysis and write and rewrite these 
understandings. Hermeneutic phenomenological research is a dynamic 
interaction; based on three approaches: holistic reading, selective reading, 
and detailed line-by-line reading, several parallels and intertwined activities 
were conducted simultaneously throughout the analysis (van Manen, 1997).   

Study I used an inductive approach. Themes were formulated by focusing on 
the experience as a whole and identifying and interpreting meaningful phrases. 
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Holistic reading included transcription and repeated reading of each interview 
to grasp the overall meaning. Interpretations included an answer to the 
question, ‘what does this reveal about the meaning of being a patient during 
the IMV weaning process in the ICU?’ Selective reading included identifying 
meaningful sections of the transcripts that answered the question, ‘what does 
this unit reveal about the phenomenon?’ Line-by-line reading confirmed the 
emerging related themes and themes by identifying several quotations for each 
subtheme (van Manen, 1997).  

In study II, the analysis was deductive based on the four lifeworld existentials 
(van Manen, 1997). The overall understanding emerged by moving between 
the parts and the whole and searching for the underlying meaning. Holistic 
reading aimed to grasp the overall meaning, the essential meaning and to 
answer the question, ‘what is this about?’ Interpretations were formulated to 
answer the question, ‘what does this reveal about the meaning of being a 
family member during weaning?’ Selective reading responded to the question 
‘what does this section reveal about the phenomenon?’ by identifying 
meaning units in the transcripts. To organise the meaning units, they were 
thematically analysed based on the four existentials and research notes were 
made to clarify the interpretation. This resulted in a map, which was constantly 
re-evaluated, revised, and discussed by the research team. The map also served 
as the foundation for further analysis of the emerging themes. Line-by-line 
reading endorsed the emerging themes and subsuming themes by identifying 
several quotations to strengthen and confirm the interpretations (van Manen, 
1997). 

6.3. Study III and IV 

Study III and IV described and explored the ICU nurses and the physicians 
perspectives on weaning and the factors that influence their decision-making. 
This choice was made considering that these two, in contrast with the rest of 
the team, have the knowledge, competence, and responsibility to make 
decisions regarding the weaning process in Sweden. 
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6.3.1. Settings and informants 

Study III was conducted at four mixed ICUs at four county hospitals in the 
south of Sweden. None of these units had written guidelines for weaning. The 
head of the department was contacted and consented to interview ICU nurses 
during their working hours. ICU nurses were informed briefly about the study 
and invited to participate by the head of the department, who also established 
contact with the researcher. Informed consent was obtained, and the purposive 
sample included 22 ICU nurses with a clinical ICU experience of a minimum 
of two years.  

In study IV, ICU physicians were recruited from five different ICUs at 
university, county, and district hospitals in the south of Sweden. A purposive 
sample was used (Polit and Beck, 2021) based on sex, age, hospital level, 
professional title (consultant, medical specialist, in-training physician), and 
ICU experience. Informed consent was obtained, and the purposive sample 
included 16 ICU physicians. 

An overview of the informants in study III and IV is presented in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Overview of the informants in study III and study IV. 

 Informants Numbers Male/ 
Female 

Age, years ICU 
experience 
(years)  

Study III ICU nurses 22 5 / 17  31-60  2-33 
(more than 
half >15) 

Study IV ICU 
physicians 

16 9 / 7  34-58 5-27 
(more than 
half >10) 
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6.3.2. Data collection  

Data were collected using semi-structured interviews and an interview guide 
to structure the conversation and focus on the thesis topic (Kvale and 
Brinkmann, 2009). The interviews were audio-recorded, took place in a 
separate room at the respective hospital, and were conducted by the 
researcher. One research assistant (experienced ICU nurse) was present in all 
interviews for study III and in 12 of 16 for study IV. The research assistant 
made unstructured notes to describe the conversation, context, and 
interpretations during the interviews. She also summarised the interview and 
asked additional questions at the end; thus, the informant could make 
corrections or additions. 

In study III, the main question was, ‘can you describe what makes you initiate 
the weaning process?‘ Additional questions, such as ‘in what ways do you 
establish a weaning plan?’ and ‘what makes you re-evaluate and revise this 
plan?’ were posed to cover the subject area fully. The interviews lasted for 15 
to 32 minutes and took place in a quiet room at the respective hospital. 

In study IV, the opening question was, ‘can you describe the routines for 
weaning at your department?’ Questions were then posed to cover the subject 
area fully, such as weaning strategies, teamwork, and decision-making. The 
interviews lasted for 19 to 51 minutes and took place in a quiet room at the 
respective hospital. 

6.3.3. Data analysis  

The studies were based on interviews, which were transcribed and then read 
repeatedly. In study III, the researcher and the research assistant transcribed 
the interviews, and in study IV, an office assistant transcribed the interviews. 
The data were inductively analysed at manifest and latent levels following 
QCA in study III according to Graneheim and Lundman (2004), and in study 
IV according to Elo and Kyngas (2008).  

The unit of analysis consisted of the transcribed interviews and the research 
notes for each study. The analysis was based on statements relevant to the 
study aim, i.e., the meaning units. Meaning units were identified and 
condensed while retaining the content. The condensing units were then 
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abstracted into codes, and these were further analysed by reading, structuring, 
looking for similarities and differences, and yielding sub-categories. In study 
III, the sub-categories were analysed, compared, discussed, and sorted into 
categories, thus constituting the manifest content. During the analysis process, 
the underlying meaning of the data emerged, the so-called latent content, and 
formed the subthemes and the theme (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). In 
study IV, the sub-categories were further analysed and sorted into generic 
categories, representing the manifest content. The underlying meaning 
emerged by iteratively reading, analysing, and interpreting the data, and the 
latent content formed the main categories and the theme (Elo and Kyngas, 
2008). 

6.4. Ethical considerations 

Research ethics concerns identifying and balancing possible risks and benefits 
in the interests of individuals and broader society (Gerrish and Lathlean, 
2015). The four ethical principles of clinical research (respect for autonomy, 
beneficence, non-maleficence, and justice) guided these studies and were 
followed throughout the thesis. These ethical principles are intended to protect 
the individual and their rights (Beauchamp and Childress, 2013). All four 
studies were planned and conducted according to The International Council 
of Nurses (2012) code of ethics and  Northen Nurses' Federation (2003) 
guidelines. All data in study I-IV was handled with confidentiality and the 
results were presented on a group level; thus, it is not possible to identify the 
informants in publications. 

Following the Swedish law regarding the ethical review of research on human 
beings, approval from Research Ethics Committees for interviewing staff in 
their profession was not needed (SFS 2003:460)  in study III. Ethical approval 
was obtained from the Regional Ethical Review Board in Linköping, Sweden, 
for study I and IV (the application was made jointly for these two studies), 
Dnr: 2015-268-31 and study II, Dnr: 2018-121-31. 
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6.4.1. Respect for autonomy  

Research involving humans must be based on individuals’ full and informed 
consent (Northen Nurses' Federation, 2003). For all four studies, the 
informants received written and oral information about the study from the 
researcher and had the opportunity to ask questions about the study. The 
information contained the purpose and procedure of the research, stated that 
participation was voluntary, and informants could withdraw from the study at 
any time without consequence or explaining the reason. They were also 
informed that the interviews would be recorded. Informed consent was 
obtained, and the informants’ confidentiality were guaranteed.  

In study I and II involving patients and next-of-kin, the need for 
thoughtfulness and compliance was extensive. From an ethical and 
methodological perspective, it was essential that the researcher and patient or 
next-of-kin had no caring relation, which was handled during the inclusion 
process. The informants were aware that the researcher was also an ICU nurse 
through the information letter. This could have affected their decision to take 
part in the study. Nevertheless, it could also be seen as an opportunity to reflect 
upon their experiences of the ICU and get some answers to questions that they 
had. Straightforward questions and thoughts could often be answered, and 
other questions were referred to the nurse at the follow-up clinic. During the 
interview, it was essential to adopt a respectful attitude regarding what the 
person wanted to communicate and, concurrently, induce the person to 
remember and communicate with the researcher. It was a balancing act 
facilitated by the fact that the researcher was familiar with the phenomena and 
had extensive experience communicating with patients and next-of-kin in 
intensive care. Occasionally, the interview was a way for the person to confirm 
their experiences and memories from the ICU. In these instances, the 
researcher had to smoothly guide them towards the main purpose of the 
interview.  

In study III and IV, it was important that the informants were not close 
colleagues and dependent on the researcher. However, because the researcher 
worked in intensive care, the informant may have felt pressured to express 
what was considered as the correct answer. Furthermore, the informants were 
informed that they would not be recognisable in the published paper. 
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However, there was a risk that their managers mediating the contact details of 
the informants would recognise their statements. This was considered when 
writing the papers by rephrasing or choosing other quotes.  

6.4.2. Non-maleficence and beneficence  

The principles of non-maleficence and beneficence mean that research should 
be of good quality and useful for the groups referred to (Beauchamp and 
Childress, 2013). Good quality of the studies was achieved by ensuring 
sufficient competence to conduct the studies and that the research benefits 
were described. The research in this thesis has a strong connection to everyday 
clinical practice and can provide insights into changes in care. The research 
group consisted of people who work directly in this context; thus, possibilities 
for implementation are evident. 

Patients treated in intensive care on IMV have been critically ill; thus, they are 
vulnerable. The recovery often takes a long time and, for most of them, the 
opportunity to talk about their ICU experience was perceived positively. 
However, there was a risk that someone during the interview experienced 
discomfort and felt intruded upon due to unpleasant memories, such as 
anxiety, confusion, and pain. Moreover, it was considered that someone 
requiring further professional support may have emerged during the interview. 
For this reason, a plan to guide this person to the follow-up clinic for 
additional care was in place. However, none of the informants needed this. 

A research interview may be an ethical dilemma even when including HCP. 
Since the researcher had experience as an ICU nurse, there might have been a 
dependent relationship between the researcher and informant. This might have 
been both positive and negative. The interview could have harmed the 
informant when revealing events, experiences, or opinions they might regret. 
Comparatively, the researcher’s experience in the area meant knowledge and 
experience could be brought to the interview, which facilitated the 
communication during the interview. Yet, the fact remains that persons may 
have perceived themselves as less skilled in the area or lacking good practice 
in the department. 
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6.4.3. Principle of justice 

In research ethics, this principle refers to selecting the sample in an ethically 
suitable way. This was hard to achieve in these studies including HCP (study 
III and IV entirely) since the head of the department mediated contact details 
for informants. That is, there is no guarantee that they chose candidates 
equitably. The head of the department received information about the study 
(orally and written) to handle this, where the aim and inclusion criteria were 
clarified. For study I, patients were recruited in collaboration with the follow-
up clinics. Thus, patients who decided not to visit the follow-up clinic was not 
a possible informant in the study. Moreover, for study IV, next-of-kin were 
recruited when visiting the ICU. The next-of-kin who chose to or could not 
visit were not introduced to the study. 
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7. Findings  

7.1. Study I 

Patients' lived experience of intensive care when being on mechanical 
ventilation during the weaning process: A hermeneutic phenomenological 
study 

Based on a hermeneutic phenomenological approach, the findings described 
and explored the meaning of the patients’ lived experiences when on IMV 
during weaning. The findings consisted of five themes and 13 related themes 
(Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Themes (white boxes) and related themes (grey boxes) in study I. 

 

The patients’ lived experiences varied between unpleasant and positive 
memories, dreams, delusions, and experiences; sometimes they had difficulty 
distinguishing between reality and dreams. Furthermore, the experiences 

• Experience of humanity and respectfulness
• Being involved in the care
• Both feet firmly  on the ground

Maintaining human dignity

• Facing reality
• Signs of progress providing confidence and hope

Accepting the situation

• A strain on the body 
• Experience of exhaustion

Enduring the difficulties

• Struggling to make oneself understood
• Being excluded
• Inadequate integrity 

Inadequate interaction

• An unfamiliar environment
• Lacking stability and balance in life
• Experience of delusions

A sense of unreality
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differed and varied over time with the same patient expressing both positive 
and negative experiences. Moreover, weaning was intertwined with being on 
IMV in the ICU and was not a separate experience. 

Human dignity was maintained by being cared for and treated with respect, 
which brought a feeling of security and balance to the unfamiliar situation and 
context. Being involved in care and allowed to participate was essential for 
patients to feel hope and like a human being. For example, patients with 
tracheostomy could express if they wanted to be on or off the ventilator and 
how much they managed to wean. Mutual trust between the patient and HCP 
was built by being listened to. It was a favourable experience being on IMV 
when caring was performed professionally and empathically in a calm, 
pleasant, and safe environment where humanity was present. Moreover, peace 
was mediated by next-of-kin, who also supported the patients by providing 
glimpses of everyday life outside the hospital. Furthermore, next-of-kin 
repeated information to explain their situation and pointed to their progress.  

The patients had difficulties breathing when being admitted to the ICU. Thus, 
a feeling of relief and alleviation occurred when ventilator treatment was 
initiated. The weaning was likewise experienced as a relief and, although 
strenuous, as a step in the right direction. The patients accepted their situation 
and tried to make the best of it. They accepted that they required help to 
breathe through a ventilator, realising that it was necessary. Confidence that 
things would turn out well, trusting to breathe on their own again, and signs 
of progress encouraged them to believe it was possible to recover.  

Being on IMV during weaning was a strain on the body with several 
challenges, e.g., pain, thirst, and the endotracheal tube in the throat. The 
experience of exhaustion and weakness was present, and the feeling that the 
body was finished occurred. The exhaustion was both physical and mental, 
and, occasionally, a sense of abandonment and wishing to die emerged. 

Being on IMV meant impaired opportunities to interact with the people around 
them. Furthermore, communicating with others was a problem; well-
functioning communication was essential to endure the situation. 
Nevertheless, the patients fought, were inventive, and tried various ways of 
communicating. Experiences of being neglected, not involved, and talked 
about, rather than being spoken to, contributed to a feeling of being excluded. 
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Being on IMV during weaning meant finding oneself in a strange and unreal 
situation. It was challenging to grasp the context and understand what was 
happening; it felt like a sense of unreality. At times, patients felt abandoned, 
giving rise to feelings of insecurity and panic. They did not always understand 
their illness and situation or their required caring needs. Furthermore, it was 
difficult to distinguish between real, harmless experiences and unreal, 
threatening ones. Delusions, dreams, and hallucinations were experienced, 
which constituted an undefined existence where reality, dreams, time, and 
space were indistinguishable.  

7.2.  Study II 

Weaning from mechanical ventilation in intensive care from the family 
members' perspective: A hermeneutic phenomenological study 

Based on a hermeneutic phenomenological approach, four themes and nine 
subsuming themes described and explored next-of-kins’ lived experiences 
during the weaning process. The overall interpretation was meaningfulness 
and inherent strength as experienced by the next-of-kin, which was consistent 
throughout the themes (Figure 2).  

Meaningfulness and inherent strength were based on and facilitated by the 
relation to the patient and HCP, holding on to hope, feeling trust, and 
experiencing a safe and meaningful existence. When the patient was weaning, 
it was extremely difficult, demanding, and anxiety inducing, but not hopeless, 
to be a next-of-kin. 
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Figure 2. Overview of the overall interpretation (the inner circle), themes (the 
headline in each ellipse), and subsuming themes (the point-list in each ellipse) 
in study II. 

 

A changed existence was experienced where the whole situation was 
perceived as surreal, foreign, and life felt more like a dream than reality. The 
ICU context was unknown and unfamiliar and could be strange and 
threatening. Visiting was essential, but it was perceived as critical not to get 
in the way. The next-of-kin often placed themselves close to the patient on a 
chair, which meant worrying about entangling, interfering, or affecting the 
medical equipment connected to the patient. Still, it was essential to be in the 
ICU, close to, and supporting the patient. Nevertheless, adapting and feeling 
a sense of security in the ICU promoted an experience of meaningfulness and 
inherent strength.  

The relationship with the patient was central, although it took courage and 
energy to maintain since it was affected due to IMV and the severe illness. 
Relationships with others (family, friends, and HCP) were sources of support 
that helped next-of-kin to deal with the situation. In the unfamiliar context, the 
HCP made them feel welcomed and served as a link to the patient. 
Furthermore, the next-of-kin participated in mutual information exchange. 
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They asked many questions, told HCP about the patient, and, sometimes, even 
spoke up for them. Being attentive to the patient and supporting them in ways 
they managed was central when visiting. This was, for instance, done by 
dabbing the patient’s forehead, touching or relating stories about what was 
happening at home to the patient, continuing with simple everyday habits, and 
creating a relaxed atmosphere.  

The well-being of the next-of-kin was affected, and their reactions and 
feelings were two-sided: adverse impact on well-being and their well-being 
was promoted by having the courage to feel trust and daring to let go of 
control. They were concerned by the heavy burden and met everyday life with 
an energy deficit and feelings of exhaustion. Worries, anxiety, and a sense of 
not relaxing were apparent, but physical experiences, like decreased appetite, 
insomnia, and muddled memories and dreams, were evident. Despite this, they 
were determined to cope with the situation. Several factors helped create a 
feeling of trust and inner calm, e.g., signs of patient improvement, information 
from HCP, support from others, and recognised progress.  

A temporary and altered everyday life was experienced, unlike anything they 
have encountered before. The days were like a rollercoaster, where new 
information and hope of improvement could suddenly and quickly deteriorate. 
The ICU stay led to a new, temporary everyday life where new day-to-day 
routines were intuitively established. Decisions on the patient’s treatment, 
e.g., removing the endotracheal tube or moving the patient from the ICU, were 
often made rapidly. Furthermore, they understood that breathing support was 
a central matter; this was a clear sign of progress when the patient managed 
without IMV for a shorter or longer time. Each step in the weaning process 
was significant and built confidence and hope. Fears about the future were 
experienced as intense, but next-of-kin hung on to things that increased their 
hope.  
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7.3. Study III 

Weaning from mechanical ventilation: factors that influence intensive care 
nurses' decision-making 

This study described and explored the factors that influence ICU nurses’ 
decision-making when weaning a patient from IMV. The qualitative content 
analysis resulted in one theme, two sub-themes, and seven categories (Table 
4).  

Table 4. Theme, subthemes, and categories in Study III. 

THEME 
A complex nursing situation where the patient receives attention and which is 

influenced by the current care culture 

SUB-THEMES 

Individual overall assessment of the 
patient leads to consensus 

Lack of consensus creates an 
inconsistent care culture 

CATEGORIES 
- The patient’s physical status 
- The patient’s mental status 
- The patient perspective 

- The conditions under which the team 
worked 
- The ICU nurse’s possibility of being 
present 
- The ICU nurse’s professional 
knowledge 
- The ICU nurse’s personality 

 

There was consensus that the ICU nurses’ overall patient assessment 
influenced the decision-making process. The assessment was a continuous 
process consisting of three factors: the patient’s perspective, the physical state, 
and the mental state.  

The ICU nurse assessed the patient’s physical status, which consisted of 
several respiratory parameters, e.g., respiratory rate, arterial oxygen 
saturation, ventilator settings, blood gases, and time on mechanical 
ventilation. In addition, non-respiratory parameters, the patients’ well-being, 
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and the clinical picture of the patient’s condition were considered. The 
patient’s mental status was another part of the overall assessment where 
weaning was facilitated by whether the patient was conscious and able to 
participate and communicate. Sedation had to be optimised before weaning. 
Hence, cognitive impairment could delay weaning. Furthermore, it was 
essential to include the patient’s experience, wishes, and perspective on 
weaning. 

There was a lack of consensus about other factors influencing decision-
making. These factors resulted from a care culture where each situation was 
unique regarding the characteristics and prerequisites for the team, ICU 
nurses’ professional skills, ICU nurses’ personalities, and work environment. 
The care culture varied between and within the ICU, and there were different 
approaches to IMV in the team. Some considered it essential and prioritised 
timely getting the patient off IMV, while this was not prioritised by others.   

The available resources (guidelines, staffing structure, and work structure) 
were part of the care culture. Written guidelines were often lacking, which 
meant there was no standard way or support for weaning the patient from 
IMV. A structured weaning plan was used to varying degrees. It consisted of 
short-term planning where the goals were discussed and specified, such as 
optimising ventilator settings or disconnecting the respirator completely. Even 
if no written planning was done, there was usually an idea of how the weaning 
would be carried out. Furthermore, the physicians’ attitude and availability for 
consultation influenced the ICU nurses’ decision-making. Weaning needed to 
proceed even when the physician was not present, which required experience. 
Occasionally, the physician instructed nurses on how and when the weaning 
should be carried out. Other times, the ICU nurse acted more independently. 
Physicians often decided that weaning should take place, while the ICU nurse 
decided how to proceed. However, there were variations regarding the 
possibilities for autonomous decisions, which affected the team’s ability to 
act. 

Another part of the care culture consisted of the ICU nurse’s professional 
knowledge, described in various ways, e.g., knowledge of ventilator care or 
weaning. Experience of IMV and weaning facilitated decision-making to 
create a perception about the patient’s condition and, subsequently, make 
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relevant decisions. Sometimes intuition, described as a subjective or gut 
feeling, was the basis for the decision. However, it was difficult to define what 
this feeling consisted of. 

The ICU nurses’ personality, such as professional approach, confidence, or 
interest, influenced the decision-making as well as their attitude. This resulted 
in either active care with weaning and mobilisation or a delay in weaning. 
Furthermore, decision-making was influenced by the possibility to be present 
and to use the opportunity to observe and get to know the patient’s reactions. 
Sometimes there was no opportunity to follow up on decisions. This depended 
on the workload, number of patients, other caring activities, or visits by next-
of-kin; this could delay the decision to start weaning. 

7.4. Study IV 

Physicians' decision making when weaning patients from mechanical 
ventilation 

The qualitative content analysis described and explored the factors influencing 
physicians’ decision-making when weaning patients in Swedish ICUs. Six 
generic categories emerged from the data, which structured the results and 
answered the research questions. These generic categories were built up by 
eighteen subcategories. The further analysis resulted in two main categories: 
‘The big picture of the patient’s condition’ and ‘An enabling structure and 
unspoken expectations’. One theme emerged by searching for the underlying 
meaning, ‘A dynamic decision-making process’. The theme was recognised 
through the patients’ fluctuating condition and the varying structure of the 
context and teamwork, e.g., access to guidelines, routines for the process, how 
plans were drawn up, and competence for collaboration. An overview of the 
findings is presented in Table 5. 

There was consensus that the patient’s medical history and physical and 
mental condition significantly influenced decision-making regarding 
weaning. Daily clinical examination of the patient and general assessment, 
e.g., laboratory examinations and evaluating respiratory settings, were 
fundamental for decision-making. Sedation was optimised before initiating 
and proceeding with weaning. Furthermore, the overall clinical assessment 
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included a more subjective aspect where the physicians assessed how the 
patient was doing. Compliance with the patient’s perspective, cognition, and 
need for rest or weaning occurred to varying degrees; thus, the patient’s 
resources were considered. 

 

Table 5. The theme, main categories, and generic categories, in study IV. 

Theme 
A dynamic decision-making process 

 

Main categories 

The big picture of the patient’s condition An enabling structure and unspoken 
expectations 
 

Generic categories 
The patient’s medical condition Control of the process 

Compliant with the patients' well-being Knowledge, experience, and attitude 

 Available resources 

 The functionality of the teamwork 
 

 

The physicians described factors that were not directly linked to the patient 
but influenced their decisions. A common but unspoken aim was the 
implication that all patients should be weaned from IMV. 

Weaning was somehow unstructured since no formal plan was followed. 
Thus, the approach taken was to optimise the ventilator settings, re-evaluate, 
and make new decisions. The possibility to revise decisions meant that the 
physician sometimes changed the ventilator settings and then evaluated the 
effect. The respiration and prerequisites for weaning were assessed daily, 
often within the team during the morning rounds. 

The physicians described that mainly the ICU nurse carried out and, 
sometimes, initiated the weaning. Thus, the ICU nurse’s competence, 
approach, and experience were as essential as the attitudes to weaning and 
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sedation. The physicians’ knowledge, experience, interest, and attitude were 
also crucial for decision-making. Furthermore, decisions could be made based 
on a gut feeling; some had difficulty explaining or describing this, while others 
felt that it was built up through their professional career and consisted of their 
complex experience. 

The availability of guidelines and strategies varied, and there was a general 
view that it was challenging to establish practical weaning guidelines. The 
opinions differed about whether there was a consensus about strategies for 
weaning. There were different experiences about planning for weaning, but 
the agreement was that weaning needed to be adapted for each patient. 
Continuity within patient care facilitated having control over the patient, 
which further enabled decision-making. This provided an opportunity to get 
to know the patient and gain patient-specific experience and knowledge. 

Collaboration and confidence in the team were essential since weaning was 
seen as teamwork. There was considerable variation in the allocation of 
responsibility for IMV and weaning. One opinion was that it was exclusively 
a physicians’ responsibility and task to change the ventilator settings. 
Contrastingly, others felt that the nurses had a central role and trusted that the 
nurse routinely followed the weaning process. There were different 
experiences about whether and how to involve the patient during weaning. 
Some asked the patient if they had difficulty breathing or was comfortable. 
Others declared that they did not cooperate with the patient concerning 
decision-making during weaning. 

7.5. Comprehensive understanding of the findings 

The comprehensive understanding of the findings from study I-IV yields an 
overall description of the weaning process from the patients, next-of-kin, and 
HCP perspective. Moreover, it includes an interpretation based on the findings 
and the theoretical framework of person-centredness (Ekman et al., 2011, 
Ricœur, 1994). From the four perspectives in this thesis the concept of person-
centred weaning emerged. 

In light of the theoretical framework, the findings are explained by the 
presence or absence of person-centredness. Person-centred weaning means to 
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strive to retain and consider the patient as a capable person despite failing vital 
functions, voicelessness, vulnerability, and extended need for support and 
assistance. Weaning was described and understood differently from patients’, 
next-of-kin, and HCP perspectives. For the patient and next-of-kin, weaning 
was challenging to distinguish and not a separate phenomenon but intertwined 
with experiences of intensive care and being liberated from intensive care. 
Survival and a feeling that everything would go well, i.e., treated with dignity 
and respect as a person, was key. Experiences related to breathing were intense 
for the patients. While patients were aware that effort was needed to breathe 
on their own again, they could not clearly distinguish the weaning process.  

HCP mainly evaluated and focused on the patient’s physiological and mental 
prerequisites for their decision-making to drive the weaning process forward. 
The patient’s perspective and other external factors (factors that were not 
directly linked to the patient) that influenced weaning were understood and 
considered to a varying extent. Variations were present regarding how the care 
culture affected the weaning process; thus, differences in the team’s 
relationship and unspoken expectations of each other occurred. The dynamic 
within the team influenced the weaning process, decision-making, and the 
prerequisites for person-centred weaning. Person-centred weaning could be 
implemented by combining the understanding of the patient’s perspective with 
medical facts and supporting and benefiting from the relationship among 
patients, next-of-kin, and HCP.  

PCC as an ethical approach and something to strive for means that the person 
may experience wellbeing, health, or as Ricœur (2011) writes: ‘the good life’, 
even during weaning in the ICU. Relationships with other people was central 
to achieving this. A caring relationship between HCP and the patient or next-
of-kin can be established by meeting and recognising their needs, resources, 
and suffering, which is essential for person-centred weaning. If the patient’s 
perspective forms a part of the basis for decision-making, either via the patient 
or next-of-kin, person-centred weaning existed. An understanding and 
prioritising of the value of the relationship is needed, but this was not 
consistent from the HCP, patients, and next-of-kin. 

Both favourable and depressing experiences were described by the patients, 
but the favourable ones were more clearly described in this thesis than in 
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previous research. The favourable experiences were associated with the fact 
that weaning was considered an important time in patients’ lives when they 
received help to find meaning. This meant that patients and next-of-kin found 
their inherent strength, that is, a drive to find meaning and maintain hope. This 
was supported by several factors where the relationship with each other and/or 
the HCP were central. Next-of-kin and HCP contributed to the meaningfulness 
of the patients and, with their support, less favourable experiences could be 
alleviated. In this way, the patient was regarded as a capable person, could 
endure the physical and cognitive strains, gained confidence in their own 
body’s ability, was given hope, and experienced a safe environment. The 
importance of continuity in care and the advantage of knowing the patient 
emerged in part from the HCP perspective and influenced decision-making. 
Moreover, there was a lack of understanding of the importance of caring 
relationships for decision-making and how this could affect patients and the 
next-of-kins’ experiences of meaningfulness and inner strength.  
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8. Discussion 

The overall aim of this thesis was to explore and describe the weaning process 
from IMV in the ICU from the patient, next-of-kin, and HCP perspective.  

This thesis contributes to new, current, in-depth knowledge and provides an 
overall description and understanding of weaning. It further illuminates 
conditions of importance to further understand, develop, and optimise the 
weaning process. The following discussion address the findings and 
comprehensive understanding in light of the theoretical framework of person-
centredness and the concepts of decision-making and teamwork. 

8.1. Person-centred weaning  

The concept of person-centred weaning appeared in the comprehensive 
understanding (section 7.5) and will be further discussed. According to the 
findings and the theoretical framework (Ekman et al., 2011, Ricœur, 1994) in 
this thesis, person-centred weaning means striving to retain and preserve the 
patient as a person despite failing vital functions and loss of integrity and 
cognitive impairment. Furthermore, weaning should be planned and proceed 
using medical assessments, prerequisites, and considering the patient’s 
perspective to understand and make decisions. The benefits from the 
relationship between patients, next-of-kin, and HCP should be utilised and 
supported. The international guidelines and reviews about weaning 
(Baptistella et al., 2018, Blackwood et al., 2010, Schmidt et al., 2017) are often 
based on weaning protocols and structured SBT, thus using solely the patients’ 
physiological assessments and prerequisites as the basis for the weaning 
process. The complexity of weaning means that the challenges are beyond 
what merely protocols and medical aspects can offer. During the weaning 
process the patient’s perspective must be considered, according to the present 
findings, regarding patients’ expressions of the importance of being treated 
with respect and dignity. Person-centred weaning is achieved by considering 
the patient’s perspective, thus being compliant with the patients’ resources and 
medical situation. There is substantial research following the ABCDEF-
bundle when being liberated from intensive care (Ely, 2017, Marra et al., 
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2017), where the patient perspective is included to some extent. However, it 
is not based on a person-centred approach, where the patient is seen as a 
person with resources and capabilities; thus, bringing together the medical 
circumstances and patient’s narrative as the basis for decisions and care 
planning (Ricœur, 2011).  

An important finding was that the patients’ experiences varied during their 
time on IMV, and favourable experiences were more clearly described (study 
I) compared to previous research (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, Egerod et 
al., 2015, Holm and Dreyer, 2017, Schou and Egerod, 2008). Thus, study I 
showed how favourable experiences existed parallel to unpleasant ones. The 
clear description of favourable experiences in the study may be related to 
several circumstances. It was evident that the context and medical and nursing 
care had an impact, i.e., the patients received help to experience an overall 
feeling of being a human being with a sense of stability and balance in life. 
This was underpinned by being included in care, able to communicate, and 
regarded as a person. However, considering the findings in study I and II, the 
variations in the experiences of patients and next-of-kin in favour of pleasant 
ones must be reduced. Painful and distressing experiences, such as fear, 
anxiety, and loneliness (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015) may be reduced by 
favourable experiences, such as stability and balance in life as well as 
proximity to HCP and next-of-kin (study I). The patient’s relation to the next-
of-kin and HCP was central to promoting the overall feeling of being a human 
being with a sense of stability and balance in life. Furthermore, the next-of-
kin were a source of joy and helped patients feel a sense of belonging, through 
which the patient gained a foothold in life. By being close to the patient, the 
next-of-kin could endure and find meaning, thus supporting the patient and 
conveying what the patient could not express to HCP. Taken together, this 
contributed to an experience where patients and next-of-kin were regarded as 
human beings with capabilities and resources, following a person-centred 
approach (Ricœur, 2011).  

Patients and next-of-kin participation are a part of person-centred weaning 
and, according to the findings in study I and II, a way to create meaning, 
strength, and hope. Irrespective of context, participation is necessary; 
however, even though it is desirable, it is not always easy to attain. Thus, 
adaptation to current circumstances may be needed as well as compliance with 
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HCP. Intensive care and weaning presented challenges that do not arise in 
other healthcare areas. Intensive care is complex and includes several 
complicating and additional factors, like acute and critical illness; IMV; and 
temporary, fluctuating cognitive functions. From the patient’s perspective, 
participation is more than being informed or taking part in decisions. Patients 
wished to participate and be a part of the team, which has also been shown 
previously (Eldh et al., 2010, Karlsen et al., 2020, Lindberg et al., 2015). A 
study exploring the core of participation in intensive care (Slettmyr et al., 
2022) indicates that participation includes several aspects which vary over 
time. Participation presents on a continuum from active participation to safe 
handing over to HCP, and finally, not being included. The caring relationship 
is the foundation for participation and includes several aspects. Through the 
mutual dialogue, the patients’ needs and wishes are clarified. Furthermore, 
next-of-kin are an obvious part of care, and, occasionally, participation means 
a safe transfer of everything to HCP (Slettmyr et al., 2022). This view of 
participation could be implemented during person-centred weaning. 
Therefore, HCP must consider that the patients’ wish to participate manifests 
in diverse ways, e.g., from active participation and decision-making to safe 
handover to HCP.  

Moreover, this varies from person to person and over time. In study I and II, 
the findings are consistent with the description of the core of participation 
(Slettmyr et al., 2022), namely the importance of the relationship for 
participation and person-centred weaning. The relationship between the 
patient, next-of-kin, and HCP (the caring relationship) influenced the weaning 
process since it incorporated the patient’s perspective and facilitated person-
centred weaning. There was a lack of consensus among HCP (study III and 
IV) concerning the benefits and necessity of the patient’s perspective in the 
weaning process. Furthermore, factors related to the care culture (i.e., HCP 
attitude, experience and knowledge, resources, and caring culture) influenced 
decision-making and weaning. Nurses and physicians partly expressed that it 
was essential to be compliant with the patient in their decisions regarding 
weaning. However, it was not obvious for them to involve the patient and 
next-of-kin in decision-making. PCC is possible in the ICU (Jakimowicz and 
Perry, 2015) during weaning (Cederwall et al., 2018), and HCP need to 
implement this during weaning. By including the patient, the patients 
experience being a human being; thus, reducing their unpleasant experiences 
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(study I). The presence of pleasant and unpleasant experiences, both real and 
unreal, has previously been shown (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, 
Carruthers et al., 2018, Holm and Dreyer, 2017). In study I, the patients felt 
excluded when HCP talked about them rather than to them. Accordingly, 
particularly the real, unpleasant experiences, like failing interaction and 
inclusion, are HCP responsibility to influence and contribute to becoming 
more favourable (Schandl et al., 2017). The challenges of applying and 
sustaining person-centred weaning must also be addressed in intensive care.  

PCC is expressed in three key concepts i.e., the partnership (i.e., the caring 
relationship), the patient narrative, and the documentation (Ekman et al., 
2011). The patient narrative is one of the cornerstones of PCC. However, it is 
unclear how PCC and the narrative can be understood when the patient is 
cared for during weaning and impaired verbal communication is present 
(Jakimowicz and Perry, 2015). The importance of communication for patients 
on IMV has previously been shown. The difficulties in communicating during 
IMV shape negative emotions, cause frustration, and patients lack information 
and cannot express their thoughts and wishes (Guttormson et al., 2015, Holm 
and Dreyer, 2018). Communication was essential for the patients in study I, 
who showed great power of action and creativity to make themselves 
understood in nonverbal ways. Thus, the patient’s narrative was not merely 
verbally expressed. The patient used different ways of expression, such as 
body language or facial expressions. This means that HCP must be open to 
alternative forms of communication to make informed decisions based on the 
patient’s perspective and the medical facts (Roberts et al., 2019). Therefore, 
an increased understanding of the concept of the patient narrative during 
weaning in the ICU is needed. There is a need for HCP to be attentive, since 
the patient narrative could consist of single words pointed out on a letter board, 
body language, or the patient’s reluctance, for example, when turning in bed. 
Communicating with a person who cannot speak verbally takes time and 
experience and requires creativity and patience from HCP (Roberts et al., 
2019). Moreover, the next-of-kin are important and valuable for HCP and they 
are needed to provide HCP with knowledge of the patient as a person. They 
have important roles as deputies to convey the patient narrative and 
information about the patient (van Mol et al., 2017). Hence, with the help of 
next-of-kin, HCP can get to know the patient (Davidson et al., 2017); thus, 
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knowing the patient as a person and possibilities for a person-centred approach 
could be facilitated. 

8.2. Family-centred care during weaning 

The role of the next-of-kin during weaning was described in different ways by 
the patients, next-of-kin, and HCP and there was no consensus regarding their 
importance during weaning. The relationships with the next-of-kin and HCP 
were central to promoting meaningfulness, hope, and inner strength for the 
patient (study I). The next-of-kin were a source of joy and provided patients 
with a sense of belonging; the next-of-kin served as an anchor, the one who 
provided hope for the patients, and could communicate their wishes and 
feelings. These findings align with previous research where the importance of 
the next-of-kin for the patients in the ICU has been described as being their 
lifeline, next-of-kin helped them to recover, and their presence alleviated 
depressing experiences (Baumgarten and Poulsen, 2015, Schou and Egerod, 
2008). 

It was important for next-of-kin to be close to the patient and involved in their 
care (study II). This encouraged their inherent strength to endure when the 
patient was weaning in the ICU. Maintaining and benefitting from the 
relationship gave them meaning during a difficult time. Yet, this was two-fold; 
they wanted to visit and be involved but did not always have the strength and 
capability. Research has shown increased satisfaction and improved health for 
next-of-kin when adopting family-centred care (Davidson et al., 2017), e.g., 
information, access to care, involvement, or emotional support (Goldfarb et 
al., 2017). Based on this knowledge, HCP should adopt a person-centred 
approach towards the patient and next-of-kin (Olding et al., 2016) by 
understanding and considering each person’s resources, suffering, and 
capabilities (Ricœur, 1994). This needs to be established, structured, 
implemented, and further researched. 

HCP understood the role and value of next-of-kin during weaning in varied 
ways. Some used them as a link to get to know, motivate, and give the patient 
hope. Others did not realise these possibilities and, sometimes, considered 
next-of-kin an obstacle for weaning. A Nordic survey (Frivold et al., 2021) 
describes next-of-kins’ involvement in the ICU as incomplete, based on ICU 
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nurses’ discretion, hence there is potential for improvement. Despite the open 
visiting policies, restrictions for involving next-of-kin still exist and 
agreement on performing is lacking. To illustrate, next-of-kin are included in 
communication and decision-making but are rarely involved during daily care 
and ward rounds (Frivold et al., 2021). Factors influencing next-of-kin 
involvement in the ICU have previously been studied (Hetland et al., 2018) 
and included the attitudes of HCP. Involving next-of-kin in care is challenging 
and there are several barriers, like HCP attitudes, patients’ condition, 
organisational resources, and environmental aspects. Nevertheless, next-of-
kin may reduce patient anxiety by offering emotional support, increasing 
family satisfaction, and improving the connection with the patient. Thus, it is 
essential to prepare for the involvement of next-of-kin during weaning by 
establishing a caring relationship (Hetland et al., 2018).  

Family-centred care has been developed and recommended in the ICU 
(Davidson et al., 2017) and is an essential part of qualitative care (Goldfarb et 
al., 2017). This approach is respectful and responsive to individual next-of-
kin values and needs. It focuses on the presence of next-of-kin in the ICU, 
support for next-of-kin, communication, and several approaches within the 
palliative stage of care (Davidson et al., 2017). According to previous research 
regarding next-of-kin in the ICU, being near the patient is one of the most 
basic and essential needs of family members (Leske, 1991, Verhaeghe et al., 
2005) and is consistent with the findings in this thesis. Based on a person-
centred approach imbuing the care environment, family-centred care might 
meet this essential need. Despite research and guidelines, a gap in essential 
needs to establish family-centred care during weaning remain. There is 
significant global variations regarding the possibility of next-of-kin being near 
the patient (Goldfarb et al., 2020, Nassar Junior et al., 2018, Ning and Cope, 
2020), which was essential from both the perspectives of patients and next-of-
kin during weaning. The global variations depend on several factors, such as 
practical reasons involving crowded ICUs, cultural expectations (Ning and 
Cope, 2020) and attitudes of the HCP regarding the presence of next-of-kin 
and their engagement and involvement in care (Naef et al., 2021). In addition, 
there are several other barriers and aggravating circumstances for family-
centred care, such as the patient’s complex condition, the highly 
technologically advanced environment (Kiwanuka et al., 2019), and the lack 
of knowledge and dependency regarding next-of-kin towards HCP (Bell et al., 
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2018). The findings in this thesis emphasised the importance of support and 
promoting an open visiting culture in the ICU as well as the need for next-of-
kin to feel welcome and a part of the ICU team. These attitudes may influence 
patients’ experience of a safe context where next-of-kin can support the 
patient while balancing their own needs and well-being. The knowledge and 
understanding of the significance of next-of-kin must be emphasised. 
Guidelines regarding care (Davidson et al., 2017) may have limitations when 
introducing an approach; thus, the knowledge of person-centredness may help. 
Person-centredness is more than an approach towards the patient. It is an 
ethical consideration that can be used in many contexts with human 
relationships as the foundation, e.g., next-of-kin and colleagues. Furthermore, 
next-of-kins’ capabilities, needs, and suffering can be considered by adopting 
the person-centred approach (Ricœur, 1994). 

Many people in the western world are lonely and lack any next-of-kin. 
Loneliness is complex and impacts health in general (Cacioppo et al., 2015). 
Hence, many patients in the ICU do not have a next-of-kin. This is often stated 
in conclusions in research papers, yet little research concerning this situation 
in the ICU during weaning exists. In addition, when recruiting informants for 
study II, several patients received only sporadic or no visits. There is thus a 
need for HCP to bridge this resource deficit and research is needed on how 
this can be done. One way is implementing family-centred care in the ICU. 
An ICU culture that is welcoming and with expectations of next-of-kin 
presence is of great importance to reaching family-centred care (Davidson et 
al., 2017), benefitting patients during weaning. The relationship between the 
next-of-kin and HCP may serve as a bridge to approach the patient (Hetland 
et al., 2018). The HCP must take the initiative and meet the next-of-kin based 
on a person-centred approach, thus guiding them into the ICU context and 
towards supporting the patient. Furthermore, this relationship could also be a 
resource for HCP to better learn about the patient (Davidson et al., 2017, 
Ekman et al., 2011). The findings within this thesis illustrate that involvement 
in care varies between each next-of-kin and over time. Occasionally, the next-
of-kin had the possibility and capability to take a more active part in the care 
and other times, not (the short visit was sufficient or what they could manage 
during other times). Ensuring next-of-kin are present and involved involves 
advanced care where their well-being and capabilities are monitored. Based 
on this knowledge, HCP must understand and consider each person’s 
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capabilities, resources, and suffering and adopt a person-centred approach 
towards the patient and next-of-kin (Ricœur, 1994). This conclusion needs to 
be established, structured, implemented, and further researched to include 
perspectives on when next-of-kin are troublesome for the patient and the HCP 
regarding conflicts, patient exhaustion, or nursing burnout, which could be a 
clinical experience but has still not been investigated. 

8.3. Clinical decision-making and teamwork during 
weaning  

Based on study III and IV, weaning is performed by physicians and ICU 
nurses close to the patient. Decisions were made in compliance with the 
patient’s anamnesis, medical condition, and well-being, and, to some extent, 
wishes. There was consensus that the patient’s physical and mental condition 
significantly influenced decision-making regarding weaning. It was apparent 
to comply with the patients’ well-being. Similarly, these factors are common 
in previous research (Kydonaki et al., 2016) and guidelines (Pham et al., 2017, 
Schmidt et al., 2017). Moreover, there was a general opinion that weaning was 
a remarkably complex process. The findings (study III and IV) showed that 
above the patient-related factors, there were factors not directly linked to the 
patient, which influenced decision-making. These were connected to the care 
culture and available resources. Two aspects of this were the unspoken 
expectations of each other and the functionality of teamwork. 

There was a significant disagreement about whether the ICU nurses or the 
physicians should make decisions regarding changes in the ventilator settings 
and weaning as well as performing the actions connected to weaning (study 
III and IV). This has previously been emphasised in a Norwegian survey 
(Haugdahl et al., 2014), which explored the role of responsibilities among 
nurses and physicians in connection to IMV and weaning. An imbalance 
between the nurses and physicians’ perceptions was evident. The nurses 
perceived greater autonomy, influence, and collaborative decision-making 
than the physicians considered and perceived (Haugdahl et al., 2014). Study 
III and IV findings showed ambiguities and unspoken expectations within and 
between the professions. Some ICU nurses expressed that weaning was within 
their area of competence. That is, they could initiate and conduct weaning 
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autonomously and, if needed, in consultation with the physician. Other ICU 
nurses thought it was the physician’s responsibility to make decisions 
regarding the ventilator settings and weaning. Similarly, the physicians either 
expected the ICU nurse to be mainly responsible for the weaning or that it was 
exclusively the physicians’ responsibility to decide and perform ventilator 
care and weaning. In conclusion, considering previous research (Haugdahl et 
al., 2014, Rose et al., 2011), there are still extensive unspoken expectations 
between the professions regarding decision-making, mandates, and tasks. In 
contrast, HCP are mutually dependent on each other for this process (Donovan 
et al., 2018), meaning that these unspoken expectations must be clarified. 
Increased awareness, discussions, and knowledge of decisional 
responsibilities and performance may promote interprofessional 
collaboration, thus advancing patient care. 

Findings indicated that teamwork during the weaning process seemed to be 
unstructured, i.e., an absence of guidelines as well as unclear roles and 
expectations within and between the professions. According to Salas et al. 
(2000), teamwork is more than working together in a group; it covers clear 
roles and clarified expectations. The strategy for weaning in Sweden is often 
based on interprofessional teamwork and clinical decision-making 
(Cederwall, 2021, Rose et al., 2011), which presupposes functioning and 
effective teamwork. According to the findings, it seems uncertain that the 
weaning process is conducted as teamwork in its true sense. The findings have 
thus pointed out a shortcoming in the strategy that must be remedied. 
Therefore, teamwork regarding weaning must be optimised and the unspoken 
expectations clarified (Salas et al., 2000). Likewise, the team constellation 
(including professions and individuals) varies over time (Ervin et al., 2018), 
thus, countless variations and aspects affect the efficiency and robustness of 
teamwork (Salas et al., 2018). This explains what emerged in study III to IV 
regarding the Swedish strategy for weaning, teamwork, and decision-making. 
Furthermore, these facts must be considered (Salas et al., 2018) and thus need 
to be further researched and developed. 

HCP had an overall objective: the patient should be weaned and liberated from 
IMV and the artificial airway. Nevertheless, there was a significant variation 
in whether a plan including intermediate goals for the weaning was necessary 
and made in the short and long-term. One of the cornerstones of effective 
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teamwork is having a common purpose (Salas et al., 2000). According to the 
findings in this thesis, the physicians might have had an intended plan for the 
patient. Still, it was unclear whether this was communicated to the rest of the 
team. Thus, the team did not always work towards a common or defined 
purpose to reach a short-term goal. Collaboration between the physician and 
the ICU nurse is a common and essential element of patient care in the ICU 
(Donovan et al., 2018). These findings indicated that this also includes 
weaning. Reeves et al. (2015) also state that interprofessional collaboration 
could be perfunctory when uncommitted with a distorted power balance. This 
may explain the unspoken expectations in this research as it can be challenging 
to make one’s voice heard in the team if roles and objectives are unclear 
(Reeves et al., 2015). Thus, a team-based strategy for weaning has many 
opportunities and challenges, with a need to be further improved and explored.  

There was an absence of the use of guidelines and a shared understanding of 
weaning (study III and IV), despite the literature about weaning care practices, 
guidelines, and protocols (Cederwall, 2021, Rose et al., 2011). Thus, the ICU 
nurses and physicians lacked written instruction and weaning routines. The 
way the decisions regarded weaning were made varied, but it was frequently 
described that both nurses and physicians made decisions based on intuition. 
During the interviews, this was expressed in different ways, such as a gut 
feeling, intuition, or difficulty explaining the basis for decisions. With the 
demands of evidence-based care, this was said with elements of 
embarrassment or mentioned with some scepticism. When considering the 
literature on clinical decision-making (Banning, 2007, Klein and Calderwood, 
1991, Stinson, 2017), intuition is a part of this process and does not constitute 
‘ad hoc’ decision-making. The experienced HCP can make decisions based on 
intuition (Banning, 2007, Stinson, 2017). Patterns gained through experience 
result in tacit knowledge and connect experience and knowledge for making 
clinical decisions (Klein and Calderwood, 1991). Since intuition develops 
through professional life and decisions regarding weaning are complex, the 
novice ICU nurse or physician may need increased support during decision-
making, including guidelines and supervision, teamwork, and knowledge 
transfer.  

Clinical decision-making is complex and includes several aspects, i.e., 
learning from experience, critical thinking, communication, reflection, 
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teamwork, and evidence-based knowledge (Swallow et al., 2016). The 
environment in the ICU is often a space with extensive disturbances, e.g., 
telephone calls or emergency events, which interrupt and disturb the ongoing 
tasks of the HCP. Thus, tutorials, supervision, and knowledge transfer 
regarding weaning must be prioritised, jointly planned for, and not solely left 
for the inexperienced nurse or physician to handle independently. 
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9. Methodological considerations 

This section will discuss the trustworthiness of the studies. A qualitative 
method has been used for all four studies since the ambition was to create a 
deeper understanding of weaning from different perspectives. To establish and 
describe the characteristics of trustworthiness in qualitative research, concepts 
such as credibility, dependability, confirmability, and transferability have 
been used, according to Lincoln and Guba (1985). These concepts describe 
and reflect the strengths and limitations of the studies (Lincoln and Guba, 
1985). By having a transparent approach, trustworthiness can be assessed and 
achieved (Morse, 2015). Furthermore, it is also essential that credibility, 
dependability, confirmability, and transferability are considered throughout 
the research process, i.e., the preparation phase, organisation phase, and 
reporting phase (Elo et al., 2014). The 32 item consolidated criteria for 
reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist was used for study I, II, and 
IV (Tong et al., 2007) to structure and facilitate the aspects of trustworthiness 
during the research process. 

9.1. Credibility 

Credibility in qualitative research means having confidence in the data, i.e., 
that the research mirrors the informants’ views in the study, which means that 
factors that involve credibility must be considered throughout the research 
process (Elo et al., 2014, Morse, 2015).  

For the studies in this thesis, the research team’s broad experience in intensive 
and critical care, nursing, and qualitative and/or clinical research contributed 
to credibility. According to van Manen (1997), pre-understanding can never 
be disregarded but should be made explicit; this was achieved by reflecting 
and discussing it within the research team. Thus, extensive experience as an 
ICU nurse could have been an advantage (familiar with the research field) and 
a disadvantage (risk of affecting the data collection and analysis). One of the 
supervisors did not have intensive care experience; thus, a critical stance could 
be held and critical questions postponed.  
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A purposive sample was used in all four studies, appropriate for qualitative 
research and interviewing. In study I, patients were recruited in collaboration 
with the nurses at the follow-up clinics and with the nurse shift leaders in study 
II. This could have affected the purposive sample whereby patients with 
positive experiences may have been chosen. However, this was carried out in 
consultation with the researcher, which may partially have avoided this. A 
further limitation of the sample may be that the patients who chose not to visit 
the follow-up clinic or next-of-kin who did not visit the ICU were not invited 
to participate in the studies. This could have affected credibility and 
transferability by missing essential experiences to fully understand the 
phenomena. Due to practical reasons, the unit manager arranged contact with 
ICU nurses (study III) and physicians (study IV) interested in participating in 
the studies. In study III and partly study IV, this also included scheduling the 
interview. This resulted in reduced control of the selection process and may 
have limited the credibility. 

It is recommended to prepare for interviews by conducting pilot interviews. 
This contributes to credibility by, e.g., ensuring that the interview guide 
encourages narration, that the questions are understood, and that the informant 
has the opportunity to speak about the phenomenon (Elo et al., 2014). Pilot 
interviews were conducted in studies I and III. These studies were the first 
conducted using the prospective method; thus, the pilot interviews improved 
the quality of the upcoming interviews. Furthermore, the researcher had 
autonomy but was supervised, performed all data collection (interviews) in 
the four studies, and transcribed the interviews in studies I and III. This meant 
that the interview technique (create a safe and inviting interview situation, 
timing, listen, ask relevant follow-up questions, attract the narrative) was 
developed through the doctoral project. A good interview technique gives rich 
narratives (Kvale and Brinkmann, 2009) which includes rich data that 
strengthens credibility (Morse, 2015). Thus, the data collection resulted in rich 
material that answered the research questions in all four studies. 

In study I and II, it was guaranteed that the interviewer did not have a 
professional relationship with the informant. Still, the informants knew that 
the interviewer was an ICU nurse; this might have affected their narratives. 
There were no personal connections between the interviewer and informants 
for study III and IV. However, the fact remains that the informants may have 
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felt pressure to respond in a certain way to appear as competent colleagues, 
which might have affected credibility. Contrastingly, the ICU experience of 
the researcher might also have been an advantage; it mediated a trustful 
relationship during the interview and enabled an understanding of the 
narrative, facilitating follow-up questioning. 

The data analysis was conducted alternately, individually, and in the research 
team to strengthen credibility. The quality of the analysis was controlled in 
multiple ways: (i) parts of the analysis were performed separately by two 
researchers who discussed their findings and obtained consensus, (ii) the 
analysis was discussed several times in the research team, (iii) interpretations 
were constantly confirmed with what appeared in the data, and (iv) a critical 
attitude and balance of pre-understanding was ensured.  

Some parts of the research process are easier to describe in an understandable 
way (e.g., sampling, data collection). In contrast, others are more challenging 
(e.g., analysis) to clearly describe since it is about interpretations and 
underlying meanings in the text that appear intuitively. Nevertheless, it is 
essential to explain how the interpretations and categorisations were built up 
as clearly as possible to strengthen credibility (Elo et al., 2014). For the 
hermeneutic phenomenological studies (I and II), the analysis was described 
by the used strategies (the holistic reading, the selective reading, and the line-
by-line reading), but to describe the interpretations and moves between the 
parts and the whole in a consistent way is challenging. From this aspect, to 
ensure credibility, several actions were taken and considered when describing 
the analysis; (i) the personal research notes were taken throughout the 
analysis, which were shared within the research team, (ii) a critical stance was 
held during discussions of the findings, and (iii) the use and development of 
the map of analysis helped to ensure the logic of analysis, abstraction, and 
interpretations. 

9.2. Dependability  

Dependability in qualitative research refers to data stability over time and 
conditions. Throughout the research process, the quality and stability must be 
considered, e.g., capability for good data collection, supervision, and 
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compliance to data, to strengthen dependability (Elo et al., 2014, Morse, 
2015). 

For all interviews, an interview guide was used. This ensured the structure of 
the conversation, focused on the topic, and served as a checklist to avoid 
missing any central aspect. Furthermore, the opening of all interviews started 
with the same opening question which enabled structure and stability during 
data collection. 

In study I, several patients initially stated that they did not remember much of 
the time in the ICU. However, memories were evoked during the interview 
and the informants had rich narratives. The interview guide, which was based 
on the existentials, helped to elicit these narratives. The informant’s answer 
was not always an answer to the question but this opened up opportunities for 
narration.  

The study approach in study II was deductive, based on the lifeworld 
existentials (van Manen, 1997). On the one hand, this strengthened 
dependability so that data was related to the theory throughout the research 
process. Comparatively, it might have limited the informants’ narratives. The 
data collection used two techniques in study II: personal diary notes and 
individual semi-structured interviews; thus, the interview was partly based on 
the informant’s diary notes. This was a way to stimulate and deepen the 
narrative by the informant supported by the personal notes. This also allowed 
for a more reflective narrative, and memories relevant to the study could be 
reached. On the other hand, there was a risk that the informant was limited by 
their notes. A template was used for the interview guide where open-ended 
questions were posed to bridge this. The interview guide was tailored for each 
interview based on the notes and template to structure the conversation, focus 
on the topic, and serve as a checklist to avoid missing any central aspects. 

With abstraction and interpretation follows the challenge of demonstrating the 
dependability of the analysis. A key factor is to explain the logic of how 
categories and themes are abstracted, interpreted, and connected to each other 
and to the aim of the study (Graneheim et al., 2017). All four studies included 
interpretation during the analysis to some extent. It was then crucial that the 
analysis and findings are described so it is possible to follow how the results 
emerged, strengthening the dependability. The data analysis was kept 
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connected to the aims of the studies and for study I, II, and IV, a map of the 
analysis was used, which helped structure the data and control the analysis. 

Throughout the research process, it was essential to have everything in order 
and under control (Elo et al., 2014). This is why careful notes were kept on 
practical issues (e.g. meeting notes and contact with clinics and informants) 
and research issues (e.g., choices made during analysis and research notes). 
Therefore, there was always the opportunity to go back to the notes in case of 
doubt.  

9.3. Confirmability 

Confirmability refers to the objectivity of the research. That is, the 
interpretation of the findings is not the researcher’s imagination, but is derived 
from the data (Elo et al., 2014; Morse, 2015).  

In study II, the deductive approach based on the existentials of van Manen 
(1997) strengthened the balance between interpretations and pre-
understanding. A possible limitation could be that the fifth lifeworld 
existential (lived things) (van Manen, 2014) was not considered. Some 
findings may have been explained by the existential of lived things. However, 
these findings have not been disregarded but interpreted in a broader lifeworld 
existential. Moreover, the use of solely the four lifeworld existentials is 
dominant since only limited data includes the fifth lifeworld existential. 

For all four studies, confirmability was supported by discussing the analysis 
and interpretations within the research team. The analysis was strengthened 
by inserted quotes showing the connection between the data and analysis. All 
informants contributed to the findings and quotations from different 
informants were used in the manuscript. 

9.4. Transferability  

Transferability in qualitative research refers to the applicability of the findings 
to other contexts, settings, and groups (Elo et al., 2014; Graneheim et al., 
2017; Morse, 2015). Qualitative data cannot be generalised but may bring new 
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insights, and the reader must value the transferability of the findings (van 
Manen, 1997).  

By accurately describing the research process (preparation, data collection, 
analysis, and presentation of results), the readers can assess the transferability 
to other contexts (Elo et al., 2014). For study I, III, and IV, the data collection 
generated rich material that illuminated the aim of the studies and nothing new 
emerged during the last interviews. In study II, the data collection was 
interrupted due to the Covid-19 pandemic; thus, the purposive sample was 
limited (limited number of informants and predominantly women). This 
limitation might have affected the transferability and trustworthiness of the 
findings by missing essential experiences that could help better understand the 
phenomena. However, the data collection generated rich material and 
strengthened the research’s overall trustworthiness. 
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10.  Conclusions  

This thesis has contributed to new knowledge and a comprehensive 
understanding about the weaning process from the patient, next-of-kin, and 
HCP perspective. Hopefully, the findings will contribute to better 
prerequisites for HCP when caring for patients and their next-of-kin. The 
overall conclusions for practice are as follows: 

 Based on this thesis's four perspectives, the concept of person-centred 
weaning appeared, which means to strive to retain and consider the patient 
as a capable person despite failing vital functions, voicelessness, 
vulnerability, and extended need for support and assistance.  

 Weaning was defined, described, and understood differently from patients, 
next-of-kin, and HCP perspectives, although the patients did not pay much 
attention to the weaning. 

 The patients’ experiences of being on IMV during weaning differed and 
varied over time, with the same patient expressing both favourable and 
unpleasant experiences. The patients’ favourable experiences were more 
clearly described than in previous research; this might depend on 
communication, participation, proximity to HCP, and next-of-kin. 

 The opportunity for next-of-kin to be near, touch, have contact, and 
communicate with the patient were aspects that promoted their experience 
of a safe and confident context. This was essential for positive experiences, 
inner strength, and meaningfulness.  

 There are unspoken expectations between the professions regarding 
decision-making, mandates, and tasks that must be emphasized to optimise 
the weaning process. 

 The care culture (i.e., resources, teamwork and HCP knowledge, 
experiences, and attitudes) seems to considerably influence decisions 
during weaning. 
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11. Clinical implications 

Weaning from IMV means caring for and recovering critically ill patients, but 
it also means caring for and supporting the next-of-kin. However, HCP needs 
to understand and consider each person's capabilities, resources and suffering 
and adopt a person-centred approach towards the patient and next-of-kin. 

 Person-centred weaning could be one way to implement PCC in the ICU, 
by emphasizing the caring perspective of weaning and bring it together 
with the medical perspective. 

 Healthcare professionals need to be aware that weaning is understood and 
experienced differently among patients, next-of-kin, and HCP and consider 
what is essential for each patient and next-of-kin to promote patient 
recovery. 

 It is vital to make the patients’ experiences more favourable during 
weaning, which might be done by caring with respect and maintaining their 
human dignity, e.g., using a person-centred weaning approach. 

 The next-of-kins’ opportunities to participate by communicating with the 
patient and being near depends on HCP attitudes, organisational and 
practical circumstances. This means that there must be sufficient staff 
resources for this task and visiting rooms and other practical conditions to 
facilitate next-of-kin visits in the ICU, above a welcoming care culture. 

 By creating awareness of the care culture’s impact on the decision-making, 
the weaning process might be more effective and potential suffering 
reduced. 

 Caring for patients and their next-of-kin during weaning requires 
teamwork with a common goal, clear roles and clarified expectations 
among team members. The unspoken expectations among the professions 
need to be highlighted to optimise this process. 
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12. Future research 

The findings in this thesis answered several research questions. Moreover, 
they filled knowledge gaps considering the weaning process and revealed 
other knowledge gaps that must be considered in future research. Examples of 
these are as follows: 

 Caring for patients during weaning could be facilitated by a person-centred 
approach, which must be established, structured, and implemented. The 
effects of person-centred weaning on intensive care length of stay, patient 
recovery, and satisfaction must be evaluated and researched. 

 There is a need to further explore how next-of-kin can be better supported 
during weaning and how their involvement in care can be optimised. 

 HCP should adopt a person-centred approach toward the next-of-kin, 
which must be implemented and further researched.   

 Many patients do not have the resource of a next-of-kin or only sporadic 
visits when in the ICU. How to fill this shortage for these patients during 
weaning needs to be developed, explored, implemented, and researched. 

 Interprofessional relationships and the care culture during weaning must 
be further explored, focusing on roles, mandates, expectations, and 
obligations, thus highlighting how collaboration can be facilitated and its 
effects on optimising weaning, patient safety and caring during weaning. 
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Svensk Sammanfattning 

Introduktion 
En fungerande andning är en förutsättning för mänskligt liv. Vid svår sjukdom 
då kroppens organ sviktar, så som andning och andra livsavgörande 
funktioner, kan patienten behöva vård i respirator på intensivvårdsavdelning 
(IVA).  

Respiratorvård kan i många sammanhang vara livräddande. Den är oftast inte 
botande i sig, utan en hjälp så att andra behandlingar kan genomföras och 
patienten ska kunna återhämta sig. När patientens tillstånd stabiliseras och 
förbättras minskar behovet av andningsstöd och urträning från respirator 
påbörjas. Trots att urträning är en viktig del av intensivvården saknas en tydlig 
och vedertagen definition. Detta innebär att innebörden av, förståelsen för 
samt strategier och rutiner för urträning varierar stort nationellt och 
internationellt, men även inom en och samma intensivvårdsenhet. 
Intensivvård och urträning förutsätter teamarbete och samverkan mellan flera 
professioner såsom läkare, sjuksköterskor, undersköterskor och 
sjukgymnaster där varje profession bidrar med specifik kompetens, men vars 
roller, ansvar och mandat varierar mellan olika sammanhang.  

Trots moderna behandlingsstrategier kan respiratorvård fortfarande medföra 
komplikationer, inklusive smärta och lidande för patienten. Det är därför 
viktigt att optimera behandling och tid i respirator så att urträningsprocessen 
blir så bra som möjligt för den enskilde patienten. För att utveckla och 
optimera urträningsprocessen krävs en ökad kunskap om hela processen och 
vilka omständigheter som påverkar denna. Det finns flertalet riktlinjer och 
protokoll som kan användas vid urträning, men dessa fokuserar framförallt på 
fysiologiska parametrar. Urträning av en patient i respirator är långt mer 
komplex vilket kan innebära stora utmaningar. Det är därför betydelsefullt att 
studera och försöka förstå olika vårdprofessioners erfarenheter, hur teamet 
interagerar och vad som påverkar beslutsfattande gällande urträning.  

Patienter visar idag generellt ett ökat intresse av samt har bättre förutsättningar 
för att vara delaktiga i sin vård, vilket är beskrivet i många sammanhang. Det 
nuvarande kunskapsläget om hur patienter och närstående upplever 
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urträningsprocessen och hur de kan vara delaktiga i vården under denna tid är 
begränsat. Idag är personcentrerad vård ett vanligt inslag och ofta 
implementerat inom hälso-och sjukvård. Fortfarande är det dock otydligt hur 
personcentrerad vård kan förstås, användas och implementeras inom 
intensivvård och i samband med urträning. Forskning som tar sin 
utgångspunkt i patientens och närståendes levda erfarenhet, det vill säga 
upplevelser som personligen erfarits, som haft betydelse och som kan berättas 
är betydelsefull för att optimera urträning. Det ger dessutom möjlighet att 
förstå innebörden av och implementera personcentrerad vård vid urträning.  

Syfte 
Det övergripande syftet med avhandlingen var att utforska och beskriva 
urträning av patient från respirator på IVA utifrån patientens, närståendes, 
sjuksköterskans och läkarens perspektiv. 

Metod 
Avhandlingens fyra delstudier använde en utforskande och beskrivande 
design med en kvalitativ ansats.  

Patientens perspektiv gällande urträning utforskades och beskrevs i studie 1, 
det vill säga deras levda erfarenhet av att vårdas och tränas ur respirator. 
Datainsamling genomfördes genom intervjuer med 20 patienter som tidigare 
vårdats i respirator. I studie II utforskades och beskrevs närståendes levda 
erfarenhet när patienter vårdas i och tränas ur respirator. Studien inkluderade 
åtta närstående och datainsamlingen genomfördes i två steg. I det första steget 
ombads de närstående att skriva dagboksanteckningar utifrån sina erfarenheter 
under tiden som patienten tränades ur respirator. Steg två innefattade 
uppföljande individuella intervjuer efter patientens vårdtid på 
intensivvårdsavdelningen. Datan i de två första delstudierna tolkades och 
analyserades enligt hermeneutisk fenomenologi och med hjälp av de fyra 
livsvärlds-existentialerna levd tid, levd kropp, levd relation och levt rum.  

Avhandlingens två sista delstudier beskrev och utforskade professionernas 
perspektiv på urträning ur respirator och vilka faktorer som påverkade deras 
beslutsfattande. Tjugo specialistsjuksköterskor inom intensivvård (studie III) 
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och 16 läkare (studie IV) intervjuades och data analyserades med hjälp av 
kvalitativ innehållsanalys. 

Resultat 
För patienter och närstående var det svårt att urskilja urträning från den övriga 
intensivvården. De hade både bra och mindre bra erfarenheter, men de positiva 
var mer framträdande än i tidigare forskning. Patienternas erfarenheter 
varierade mellan behagliga och obehagliga vårderfarenheter, minnen, 
drömmar och vanföreställningar. Ibland hade de svårt att urskilja vad som var 
verkliga minnen och vad som var drömmar. Upplevelserna skilde sig åt och 
varierade över tid, där samma patient uttryckte både positiva och negativa 
upplevelser.  

Det var viktigt för patienterna att behandlas med mänsklighet och värdighet, 
vilket hjälpte dem att uthärda de fysiska och psykiska påfrestningarna, att våga 
lita på sin egen kropps förmåga, att känna hopp samt att erfara en trygg och 
säker vårdmiljö. Känslan av mänsklig värdighet stärktes av flera 
omständigheter där relationen till andra människor var det centrala. 
Kommunikationen med vårdpersonal och närstående var viktig för att uthärda 
situationen men innebar även svårigheter. Patienterna var uppfinningsrika och 
prövade olika icke verbala sätt att kommunicera på såsom kroppsspråk icke 
verbal kommunikation eller att försöka skriva. Med hjälp av närståendes 
närvaro och stöd samt vårdpersonalen kunde patientens obehagliga 
upplevelser mildras.  

Närstående upplevde att tillvaron och miljön på IVA kunde vara både obekant 
och skrämmande men samtidigt var det där de ville vara för att känna sig 
trygga. Det var viktigt att få vara nära patienten vilket gav närstående styrka 
att ta sig igenom den svåra tiden. Närstående hade negativa upplevelser men 
upplevde även känsla av tillit och att våga släppa kontrollen vilket påverkade 
deras känsla av välbefinnande under intensivvårdsperioden. Känsla av tillit 
och inre lugn förstärktes av tecken på förbättring av patientens tillstånd, 
information från vårdpersonal, stöd från andra och att få vara nära patienten. 
De närstående förstod att andningsstödet var en central aspekt varför framsteg 
i urträningen stärkte deras hopp. Deras resurser, förmågor och lidande 
varierade mellan personer och även för en och samma person över tid. 
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För sjuksköterskor och läkare var urträningen en avgränsad process med ett 
tydligt mål. Urträningen hade även en påtaglig påverkan på och koppling till 
andra vårdprocesser såsom sedering, respiratorvård och mobilisering. Läkare 
och sjuksköterskor var eniga om att de fattade besluten gällande urträningen 
baserat på patientens medicinska och kognitiva tillstånd samt i viss mån 
dennes önskemål. Utöver patientens tillstånd framkom flera andra faktorer 
som påverkade beslutsfattandet. Dessa faktorer utgjordes av läkare och 
sjuksköterskors kompetens, intresse och förutsättningar för teamarbete liksom 
tillgängliga resurser och möjlighet att vara närvarande. Således kan dessa ses 
som resultatet av en vårdkultur där varje situation var unik och där patientens 
tillstånd samt resurser och förutsättningar var dynamiska. Det var sällan som 
urträningen följde ett protokoll eller riktlinjer. Det gjordes heller inte 
rutinmässigt någon planering för varje patients urträning. Det saknades 
förståelse för betydelsen av vårdrelationen till patienten liksom hur denna 
kunde påverka patientens eller närståendes erfarenheter.  

Det fanns oklarheter och outtalade förväntningar inom och mellan 
professionerna gällande ansvarsfördelningen vid urträning. Det förekom både 
uppfattningar om att det var sjuksköterskans ansvar att initiera och genomföra 
urträningen liksom att det var endast läkare som kunde fatta beslut gällande 
urträning. Det fanns således olika uppfattningar om samarbetet inom teamet 
och hur outtalade förväntningar på varandra påverkade urträningen. Slutligen 
fanns det även varierande erfarenheter avseende hur patienten och närstående 
kan göras delaktiga i urträning och beslutsfattande. Några frågade patienten 
om hur andningen upplevdes medan andra uppgav att de inte samarbetade med 
patienten angående urträning. 

Konklusion och implikationer 
Avhandlingens resultat ger en fördjupad kunskap om urträningsprocessen 
utifrån olika perspektiv. Personcentrerad urträning innebär att sträva efter att 
behålla och betrakta patienten som en kapabel person trots sviktande 
livsviktiga kroppsfunktioner, kommunikationssvårigheter, sviktande 
kognition, sårbarhet och utökat behov av stöd och hjälp. Vidare så kan 
personcentrerad urträning tydliggöra och implementera personcentrerad vård 
på IVA genom att sammanföra de vårdande och de medicinska 
omständigheterna i samband med urträning.  
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Vid urträning tycks patienternas upplevelser vara mer positiva om 
vårdpersonal främjar vårdande där patienten behandlas med respekt och 
mänsklig värdighet. Detta är omständigheter som vårdpersonal har möjlighet 
att påverka, och som kräver en organisation med adekvata förutsättningar som 
gynnar ett personcentrerat förhållningssätt. Outtalade förväntningar mellan 
professionerna kring beslutsfattande, mandat och ansvarsfördelning behöver 
klargöras. Vidare behövs en ökad medvetenhet om vårdkulturens inverkan på 
beslutsfattandet vid urträning för att öka patienternas välbefinnande. 
Urträning kan förmodligen optimeras genom att medvetandegöra dynamiken 
kring patienternas behov samt förutsättningarna för teamarbete, samarbete och 
resurser. Därför behöver vårdprofessionerna förstå och beakta varje persons 
förmåga, resurser och lidande och anta ett personcentrerat förhållningssätt till 
patienten och till anhöriga. 
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Weaning from mechanical ventilation

– from the patient, next-of-kin and healthcare professionals’ perspective

The overall aim of this thesis was to explore and describe the process of weaning patients 
from invasive mechanical ventilation in the ICU from the patient, next-of-kin, and health care 
professionals’ perspective. The theoretical framework of person-centredness was used to 
deepen the understanding of the findings. The four studies (I-IV) used a qualitative design. 

The findings in this thesis showed a difference among patients, next-of-kin and healthcare 
professionals regarding the understanding of weaning, what was of importance and how 
to optimise the process. Patients and next-of-kin had both favourable and depressing 
experiences, but the favourable ones were more clearly described than in previous research. 
The relationship with others was essential for patients and next-of-kin to endure the weaning 
and find meaning and their inherent strength. Weaning was a delimited process with a clear 
goal for healthcare professionals, which was strongly influenced by and linked to other care 
processes. Weaning rarely followed any protocol, and planning was not done consistently. 
Furthermore, there seem to be ambiguities and unspoken expectations within and between 
the professions considering the allocation of responsibilities regarding weaning. Altogether, 
by synthesising the findings in the studies, this thesis provides a deeper understanding of 
how weaning can be experienced, understood and further optimised. In light of person-
centredness, the concept of person-centred weaning appeared. When the patient’s 
perspective and the medical facts form the basis for decision-making, person-centred 
weaning exists.


